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THE HAIR

POE

Th best adT.rtlslnc mediant In th.
entlr. southwest, and firing each
clay the earliest and fullest report
f the leg LlatlTe and conrt proceeding., military movement, aad
ther matter! of general Interest
canning at the territorial aapltal.

--

this preparation, the poorest head
of hair soon

Becomes Luxuriant
and beautiful. All who have ones tried
Ayer's II air Vigor, want no other dressing.
Galbraith & Starks, Druggists, Sharon
Grove, Ky., write: "We beliey Ayer's
Hair Vigor to be the best preparation of the
kind In the market, and sell more of it than
of all others. No drug store Is complete
a
without a supply of It."
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor with
benefit
other
know
several
and
pergreat
sons, between 40 and 60 years of age, who
have experienced similar good results from
the use of this preparation. It restores gray
hair to Its original color, promotes a new
growth, gives lustre to the hair, and cleanses
Bernardo Ochoa,
the scalp of dandruff."
Madrid, Spain.

Oenneeted with the establishment
office newly snrnlshed with
material and snaehl.eej, In whioh
work li tamed oat exp.dltlouslj-aacheaply! and a bindery whose
peolalty of fine blank book work
and ruling la not eaoelled by any.

li a Job

EYEBTBODT WANTS IT.

Special Kates to El Paso.
The A., T. & S. F. R. K. Co. will sell
tickets to the commercial congress held at
El Paso on September 21 in the interest
of the White Oaks R. R. at a rate of one
for the round trip.
fare and
Passengers purchase one way tickets at
regular rate, taking receipts for same,
which, when properly signed by the secretary of the meeting, will be authority
for agent at El Paso to sell return tickets
fare to original starting
at
points. This reduced rate returning will
not be granted if going tickets are purchased prior to September 18, nor unless
receipts are presented for return tickets
no later than one day after adjournment
W. M. Smith, Agent.
of the congress.

After Using

preparations without
any satisfactory result, I find that Ayer's
Hair Vigor is causing my hair to grow."
A. J. Osment, General Merchant, Indian
Head, N. W. T.
"Ayer's Hair Vigor Is the only preparation I could ever find to remove dandruff,
cure itching humors, and prevent loss of
hair. I can confidently recommend It."
J. C. Butler, Spencer, Mass.
"My wife believes that the money spent
for Ayer's Hair Vigor was the best Investment she ever made, it has given her so
much satisfaction." James A. Adams, St.
Augustine, Texas.
A number

h

one-four-

of other

Ayer's Hair Vigor
PREPARED BY

Options, lease ot real estate and per
sonal property blanks for Bale at the New
Mexican printing office.

S- -

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers.

SPITZ,
and Silver

:BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

WILLIAM F. SHEEHAM.
the executive branch of this ami kindred
8"cre-tarprivate claims was not final. The of the
Tho Democratic Nominee for I.leute
affirmed the decision
of New Tork State.
land officers and dismissed Welton's
saving it is unnecessary to reiterate
the history of this i:r.Dt and action cf the
government thereon relative to the rights
of the several claimants, fur thin case
must be controlled by the 'decision cf the
interior department in the case i f Ubrrt
Bent.

-- :

Gold

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Diamonds, Watches. Clocks and Silverware.

Live Stoek.
Chicago. September 21. Cattle receipts
16.0J0; made up of 0,000 Texans ami
4.10J rangers aud 6,000 natives, but there
were at least 10,000 carried over, making
Bneiness is slow.
2(5 000 on the market.
Ninety Per Cent Out r Danger.
Chicago, Sept. 22. Railroad reports
from nearly all the western roads denote
that fully 90 per cent of the corn is past
a'! possible danger from the weather.
The Burlington's reports are especially
good, and the substance of all of them is
that should no frost come before the
end of the week, every ear will be out of
danger.
Turkey First.
Chicago, September 21. The first flag
of a foreign nation, thus far raised on the
World's Fair grounds, was floated to the
breeze yesterday. It was the flag of Turkey, and was raised on the midway
which f as been given to the street
Chas.
in the Constantinople exhibit,
Huerotin, Turkish consul, led the ceremonies, which were participated in by a
number of resident Turks and representatives of Turkish industries.

Wed

.-

22. A dnpui. li from
of the long
Paris says: Tne first
drawn out wedding of Rene llaonl l)nv:il.
nephew of the noted statesman, Keo'n
Say, and son of the millionaire president
of the Naples and Paris khs works, and
Miss Jennie Urijiilmrt, Bister of Mrs.
James lSrown Potter, was reached
when the civil marriape contract was
signed. The civil marriage will take
Nkw

York. Sept.

Bail Kepr.sentattoes
of Goods.

ma,

v
tor aitd ITaatoiy,
Next door Booond NatluUHl Bunk

OiamoM Settini aM Watch Repairing Promptly

ail

Efficiently

Mi

A. T. GRIGG.
Wholesale ft Retail Dealer la

Furniture,

Crockery

AND GLASSWARE.

band goods bought oi
taken in exchange for new,
or will tell at public auction.

Becond

UNDERTAKER.
A FINE

:

LOT OF NEW BABY CARRIAGES.

1M8:

:

1890

:

STAAB.
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job
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SAN FRANCISCO STREET,

CArrwrtaad

and the rvhgious
at the Bercieres French Protestant
church on Thursday. The groom has an
income of a million francti yearly. The
trosseau wus made by Worth. The
grandfather of the btidegronin, who is
commander of the Legion of Honor, will
be present at tho relii?iis marriage,
wearing all li'S decorations. The old
gentleman refused to attend the wtdding
of his last grandson on the ground that
the bride was not pretty enough for a
Duval. The courtship of the couple was
Inter State Commerce.
very brief, as they only met on July 5
comstate
inter
22.
The
Chicago, Sept.
last, and were engaged two weeks later.
and The wedding dress is a present from Mrs.
merce commission met here
its members are taking testimony in the James Brown Potter.
following cases: The Schumacher Milling company, of Akron, Ohio, against the
The Desert Does Bloom.
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railroad
Chicago, Sept. 22. According to the
company ; John Drury, of Odebolt, Iowa, statement
of a
Burlington ofagainst the Chicago & Northwestern Rail- ficial who has prominent
just returned from a trip
road company, and William H. McLoon,
west, that road will have all the business
of Janesville, Wis., against the Chicago
it can attend to for the next six or eight
Northwestern Railway company.
months.
The Private
"People have no idea," he snid, "of the
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 22. A special amount of grain farmers in Iowa, Nebrasto the Star from Topeka, Kas., says: ka, Kansas, Colorado and Wyoming have
Prof. Melbourne, of Australia, has en- raised.
be"It seems incredible, but on our linewesttered into a contract to make rain at
in
and
tween
Holyoke
Holdradge
this
Sherman
state,
county,
Goodlaud,
a distance of 180 miles,
September 26. He is to receive $500 for ern Nebraska,
will at the lowest estimate he 6,0U0
there
within
a
over
rainfall
a
territory
causing
carloads of corn, wheat and oats for shipa radiuB of fifty miles of Goodland.
That is the country
Goodland is within fifteen miles of the ment to market.
Colorado line. That part of the state is eastern people describe as the sandy, sagebrush desert. I
along the Hue,
greatly in need of rain. It Las been went over into thestopped
harvest fields and saw
found impossible to irrigate and settlers
aud
have raised the money for making the the farmers threshing their wheat
I met was
rain test. Governor Humphrey has been oats. Nearly every farmer
e
and
invited to fee present and will probably counting at the rate of thirty-threbushels an acre on wheat for
thirty-fivgo. A delegation from Topeka will atthreshing, and 102 bushels an acre on
tend.
oats. Probably the general average would
A Mill
not reach those figures, but hundreds of
New Orleans, Sept. 22. The sports of fields go even higher."
this city,
by several hundred
llalmaceilu's Dealt.
visitors, are on the quivive over the fight
between Tommy Warren, formerly of CalValparaiso, Sept. 21).
Cal
and
of
now
ifornia but
Norfolk, Va.,
Balmaceda, of Chile, shot himself through
McCarty, of Jersey City, which takes the temple in his room at the Argentine
Club
the
before
Olympic
place
legation in Santiago yesterday, when the
The men will enter the ring at nine story became kuown hore it created the
o'clock. The fight will be with
greatest excitement.
gloves to a finish for a purse of $2,000
Every part of the city in the evening
botli
of
rules,
Queensbury
was brilliantly illuminated and on every
Marquis
men to weigh in at 113 pounds. Tho hand is heard the sounds of rejoicing.
winner of this fight will be regarded as Later accounts from the capital confirm
the best 118 pound man in America. Mc- the sensational news and give the details
Carty is a sturdy little man with a record of his suicide.
of thirty-on- e
battles. He is the betting
It now seems that Balmaceda left Sanfavorite
tiago of August 29 last in the hope of making his escape from Chile, but seeing that
Land Grant Case.
every avenue of escape was cut off, he redeciA
21.
final
turned there on September 2 and went diWashington, Sept.
sion has been rendered by the secretary rect to the Argentine legation.
of the interior in the case of Norton W.
Since his return to the Argentine legaNorton, who claimed a portion of the land tion, in Santiago, Balmaceda has been in
embraced within the limits of the land an extremely nervous condition.
embraced within the!limits of the private
A letter was found addressed to Senor
land claims of Corneiio Vigil and Ceran Urriburia. In it Balmaceda says:
St. Vraiu, known as "Las Animas
"When I saw the persecution directed
grant."
agninst me by persons who had supported
Welton appealed to the secretary of the mv administration. I came to the conclu
interior from the decision of the cammis-sione- r sion that the oniy way to put an end to
of the general land office, refusing this
persecution was to take my me, as i
to dispose of Welton 's previous appeal was the responsible one. Adios, my good
from the adverse award of the local land friend. Give ray farewell to my wife and
officers at Pueblo. The decision of the childre n."
land office was that "an award made by
the executive branch of the government
CONDENSED NEWS.
was binding, and could only be inquired
into by the judiciarv upon allegations of
fraud."
Beer war broke out in Chicago yester
One of Welton's allegations as a basis
of appeal was that a previous action of. day. The Cooke Brewing Company cut
from If8 to ifo per Darrei.
The Illinois Methodist Conference, in
Bloomington voted to admit women as
delegates to electorial and general conferences.
John Robinsou's circus train was
ditched near Washington, Pennsylvania.
One actress fatally injured. No other serious damage done.
Dispatches from North Dakota to St
Paul announce a great scarcity of harvest
hands. It is almost impossible to obtain
men to attend the thresbing machines.
"We are six in fam-Neai Saylorsville, Ky., yesterday, Tom
Farmer at ily. We live in a Murphy
shot and killed his father. No
where we are lawyer would appear him in court. He
EdomTexa8 place
subject to violent waived examination and went to jail.
Colds and Lung Barney McMullen, (he heir of two well
Say 8:
Troubles. I have known pioneers and capitalists of San
oi ill
used German Syrup for six years Francisco, snot nimselt in a House
yesterday morning. His widowed
successfully for Sore Throat, Cough, fame
mother is traveling in Europe.
Cold, Hoarseness, Pains in the
The governor of Tennessee has been
Chest and Lungs, and spitting-u- p
upon for twenty cavalrymen to preof Blood. I have tried many differ- called
vent a mob of miners releasing negro con
in
ent kinds of cough Syrups
my victs at work in coal mines at Furman,
time, but let me say to anyone want- Teun., The governor sent twenty militia
ing such a medicine German Syrup men.
is the best. That has been my exIn a murder trial at Greensboro, Ga., u
ol Uie prosecut
perience. If you use it once, you crowd caeer6d the speechhad
thedoors of
attorney. The judge
will go back to it whenever you ing
court-rooclosed and fined over 200
need It. It gives total relief and is the
caught inside. He then discharged
a quick cure. My advice to every- persons
the jury and declared the case a mistrial.
y

Bain-Make- r.

e

-

j&mw

"German
Syrup"

A

trouble

mux

NEW

with the

Lungs at all. It is
the medicine for this
country.

FrankIln

Jon8'

G. G. GREEN. Sole Man'fr,Woodbury,NJ.

Most Complete and Interesting.
The Santa Fe New Mexican has issued
a special territorial fair edition that is one
of the most complete and interesting
papers of the kind ever, published. It
sets forth in a most attractive and comprehensive manner the manifold and
varied resources of New Mexico. San

Juan Index.

T13L"

the

Wonderful Spanish
Kpmcriy, la sold Willi a
WrittenGuarantoe
Dis-

to cure all Nervous
eases, such as Weak
Memory, 1)88 of Dralu

Power, Headache,
Lost Man-

Wakefulness,
Nervousness, lassitude, all drains and
Before & After Use loss of power of thein
Generative Organs,
Photographed from life.
either aex. caused by
or the ''X"he
youthful mdescrctloos, which
ultimately
or
stimulants,
use of tobacco, opium,
I ut up
lead to InOrmltv, Consumption aud Insanity.
ru-lu convenient form to carry in the vest pocket, l
we
order
to
give
every
With
5.
6
for
or
II a package,
the
a written Buarantce to cure or
free.
money. Kent by mail to any address.
Mention this paper. Address,
S.
U.
A.
MADRID CHEMICAL CO,, Branch Offlne for
".U
:m liearhom Street. CHK'
UY
M
N.
SANTA
IN
SALE
FOR
C. M. Creamer. S. W. Corner Plaia.
hood,

Of CIIOI oesi

e rty

Ui.

It is r ported from Jewett that Major
D. L. Shippey, the Navajo Indian Agent,

e,

one suffering with Lung Troublesis
Try it. You will soon be convinced. In all the families where
German Syrup
Jrour
John
we have no

Kott OompUta Stock of Gnr
Carried tm tba Hattr loath wt

QjasrxA. 7B,

"SANATIVO,"

;;1''1

place

five-oun-

J.

MANHOOD RESTORED.

l,

tVhen not properly cared for, loses
its lustre, becomes crisp, harsh, and
dry, and falls out freely with every
combing. To prevent this, the best
and most popular dressing in the
market is Ayer's Hair Vigor. It
removes dandruff, heals troublesome
humors of the scalp, restores faded
and gray hair to its original color,
and imparts to it a silky texture
and a lasting fragrance. By using

EffjpiCiN

TBK

NO. 182.
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DALLY NEW MEXICAN

f:

Tt

a tnuttf.r nf

interest to the countrv

oii,. ui.n mnv
governor of New York,

hfl

the lieutenant- but William F.

Sheehan, the present nominee, has other
claims to consideration. He is probably
tkn
ochitdQt nnltHpnl mnnirilitntor in tho
HID ODUICDU
ol power behind the throne.
state a sort ,mu".
William F. Klieelian is oi lnsn ancestry
and was oborn in Buffalo, N. Y., Novem- Tt ..
vnnt.h hfl Attended
uri av, auuw. n. anrlv
'j j
public school, afterwards he went to St.
John's college, Buffalo. He read law
with the Hon. Charles F. Tabor and became a member of the bar in 1881. He
is now in partnership with Tabor, who
He be
noa aftoranrilH nttnrnev-ienera- l.
came a member of the assembly at Albany!
in lOoO, ccrvlIlH uu mo omio LuoiibuuiD
institution and judiciary committees, in
1887 he was on the comroitteeon federal
anA vuloa
wnvn nnrl- mpanR
!..,
anil
i"ivu, ' "J "
and revision. He has the distinction of
being elected to tne assemoiy ny tne largest plurality ever given for any candidate
in this district. He is also the first as
semblyman in brie county ever chosen
live times in succession. At present he
ARBAmhlv. and
ia ftnanlro, nf HlA Athftnv
has bten three times the Democratic
nominee for tnat omce.
lQ-.-

TEltKITOKIAL TIPS.

was up from Fort Defiance last week and
selected a site for the proposed Indian
school at the north end of the reserva-- t
on, construction of the buildings for
which will begin as soon as the contractor can get his men and material on tho
ground. The site selected is said to be on
the place of Mr. T. M. F. White, at the
point of the Hogback mountain. A corps
of teachers has been engaged, and one,
Mrs. Mary L. Eldridge, writing from the
Rosebud Indian agency in South Dakota,
in quest of information, states that she
will leave Rosebud for Jewett about the
1st of October. Index.

santa
to

Attorney,

FIRST NATIONAL
OF-

binding at the New Mexican company's
establishment; the largest of (he kind in

Designated Depository of the United States.

ia-tb-

Notice for Publication.
Homestead

24oO.

Land Office at Sasta Fu. N. M. )
August 27, 1891 )
Notice in hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
Intention to make final proof iu support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
omde before register or receiver, at Santa
Fe, N. M., on October 2, 1891, viz: David
lafolla, for the lots 3-- s , sw , sec 2,
sec 3, tp 27 n, r 4 e.
lots
He names the following witnesses to

prove his continuous residence upon, and
Lorenzo Labadie, of San Misuel county, cultivation of, said land, viz:
Jose Yuez Equibel, Vicente Montano,
has one of the finest fruit orchards in the
Rafael Velarde, Maximo Jaramillo, all of
country.
Tierra Amarilla, Rio Arriba county, N.
There are twenty-fivparticipants in M.
the gun club contest now on at AlbuAny person who desires to protest
querque.
against the allowance of such proof, or
W. J. Oliphant, the Philadelphia who knows of any substantial reasen,
liquor drummer, was defeated in a foot under the law and the regulations of the
race at Albuquerque by Geo. Neher.
interior department, why such proof
given an
H. B. Phinney, late a telegraph opera- should not be allowed, will be ned
time
tor at Las Vegas, is under arrest at Kan- opportunityto at the above mentic
the witnesses
and place
sas City for robbing several railroads by of
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
"raising" the names on tickets.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
in
is
A. L. Morrison, Register.
Myers, the Albuquerque pugilist,
jail. He is charged with stealing a slack
table
a
roulette
from
dollars
Bilver
of
while the back of the dealer was momentarily turned.
"At least $50,000 were spent in this
city by visitors last week," says the AlbuIf it was a
querque Citizen. Pshaw
cent, it wa3 a cool $100,000. The fair is
a profitable thing for Albuquerque.
Don Kafael Lucero,
judge,
attempted to stop a runaway team, near
DELICIOUS
his home, Manuelitas, when he was
so
and
run
knocked down and
over,
badly
injured that his life is despaired of. Las
Vegas Optic.
A number of excellent opportunities for
investment in large canal enterprises are
lying around out of doors in San Juan
county awaitiug some energetic capitalist
wbi) will have the nerve aud courage to
pick them up. Index.
A telescope of great power his, among
a
other tlnncs, been added to the
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
anoaratas already in possession ot
the agricultural college at Las Cruces. At
Of perfect purity.
Vanilla
no distant day this institution will be one
Lemon
to
be
Of great strength.
all
in
of the best equipped
apartments
found anywhere in tne west.
a
( Loqnomy in tneir uai
Almond
Mora note : G. VV. Grubb went back
Rose etc.rj Flav0i 83 delicately
on the father of his country by calling
Mrs. Allen various uncomplimentary
end dellciously as the fresh fruit.
nnmoa and then fired a No. 50 rifle in
the direction of the lady's head. After
due process of law before Justice Medina,
G. W. languishes in the county residence
i
.:n
rui un:l
una.
can tluruion 61
uu lie
t i,uuu
C. O'Conor Roberts has secured a fine
collection of ore. about six tons in all for
a permanent exhibition at the depot in
this city. The project is a good one and
will attract general attention to our mines.
For Stock Brokers, Minos, Banks, Insurance
Among the exhibit is a large piece of copcomRest Estate, Funlueis Men, etc.
Fe
from
Companies,
Santa
matte
the
Copper
per
pany's smelter akSan Pedro, kindly con- Particular attention given to Descriptive Pant
tributed by Manager McLaughlin through phlets ot Mining Properties. We make
ipea
Alex Rogers. Albuquerque Citizen.
laity otr
Cel-so
At Eden , San Miguel county, Don
Baca's gardens and lakes and mead- SHORT NOTICE,
ows are highly attractive to the traveler.
Mr. Baca says that in the summer time
LOW PRICES,
the lakes are just full of fine ducks from
200 to 300 on a lake. He has, also, fine
FINE WORK,
pastures. About three miles from the
house there are a number of "wells,"
PROMPT EXECUTION.
which, in some places, are dry and are
Some
about 100 feet in circumference.
are that deep and some 2,000 and 3,000
feet ; some only sixty and eighty feet.
This .is a wonderful country.
The San Juan south side canal, as re- BUI Head! of every description, and small Job
ported in these colums last week, was Printing executed with care and dispatch
completed on the 7th inst. It is thirteen Estimate! given. Work Baled to order. Weue
miles long, carries 2,000 inches of water the
and irrigates 4,000 acres of land. It was
commenced in 1888 and prosecuted dili- FINEST STANDAED PAPEB
gently to completion. L. R. E. Paulin
and Josiah Stariett were the projectors of
the enterprise, and the latter gentleman
was contractor for the work. San Juan
Index.

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATRON,
-

R.J. PALEN.

J. G. SCii'irAWN,

i

Boots, Shcss, Leather and Findings

ldls' M

e

Cet-- r
on nan
(all aacDrtmtct ot
tbo JfaOUra an! tht
Children' Fiuo Shoe:
ntion tt
Cheap gnlui. I woal J oU Mptcll
BIT Calf k.Zt LlcM Kl? WALKER BooU, a !
lor mn who do heavy work and need a soit
MTTlceabl. Kppcr leather, with haavy, wbsttt
tlal, triple iole and itandaid icretr fMttot
Orden by mall promptly attendsd to.

bt

P. 0. Box I43,

cross-examin-

!

W

Agent,

&

PJ.

Soil

OF NEW YORK.

'

mm i

Co

General Agents for New
Mexico and Arizona.

The results of the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
other Life Insurftnoe Company
If yon wish an Illustration of the resnlts on these policies .end yonr
nams. addrtss and date of birth to J. W. BCHOFIEL1I A CO., Santa
N. SI., and It will receive prompt attention.
U fnr In advance of any

T,

,

astron-omic-

-

Plumbing, Gas and
Steam Fitting.

Job Printing.

ARB WARE.
MISSION

Stock Certificates

and Merchandise Broker.

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit.
SEPRES ENTINC

J.

MILLER, Pueblo, Colo.

Office opposite

ALLEN BKOS.

CO.,

Lo. Angela.

Plaza; Wareroom West San Francisco St.,

The New Mexican

C03VEI3STC3- -

IB IT

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

COUNTRY

Irrigated Lands (Improred and Unimproved) attractively platted; for aale on long time with low interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GiyEN. Wi lte for illastr&ted folders giving fall particulars,

v General

Santa Fo,

,i

66

a. K. LIVINGSTON,

BANK

-

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
Choice

etc.,

Santa Fe, New Mexico

New Mexico.
Patronize the New Mexican for al
sorts of fine and cheap job printing; largest and best printing aud book binding
e
lishment
territory.

re

KKAEBEL,

and cheap job printing and

First-clas-

pi

RIO GRANDE LAND CO.. Las Cruces, N.

EVi,

THE DEMAND

Tin Daily New Mexican
PRINTING CO.

By NEW MEXICAN

as Second Class matter at tho

Pally, per week, by carrier
carrier
Dally per month, by mail.
l y, per month, by
mail
by
month,
three
Ually
Daily, six mouths, by mail
Daily, oue year, by mail
Weekly, per mouth
Weekly, per quarter. ..
Weeekly, per six mouths
Weekly, per year

2a

100
A

Vx

lu
.

mmmmmwmMMMmmwm mmmwmmmmmmmm

THE INCREASE.

"

Insertions in "Round About Town" columns
cents a Hue, each insertion,
locals 10 ceuts per Hue first Insertion
and "cents per Hue each subsequent insertion.
for first
Leral advertismg N per inch per day lor
nex
cents per inch per day
six insertions, 76
for
subsequeut
60
cents
per
day
six insertions,
insertions.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable
monthly.
All communications Intended for publication
and
must be accompanied by the writer's anname
evidence
as
for publicatiou-b- ut
address-n- ot
the
to
addressed
should
be
Kood faith, aud
editor Letters pertaining to busiuess should
Co.
Mexican
Kkw
Printing
to
be addressed
Santa e, N ew Mexico.

THE

LAND

The first session of the land court will
be held in Santa Fe on the 1st day of December coming. It is not expected that
very much business will be done at this
first session, as U. S. Attorney Reynolds
will not be ready to proceed on behalf of
the
newsgovernment. Col. Reynolds is now
oldest
the
is
Mexican
WTbe New
It is sent to every Post in Washington busily engaged preparing
paper iu New Mexico. and
grow-uand
a
has
large
Office in the Territory
circulation among the intelligent and pro- cases and studying their conditions and
merits. During the summer sessions of
gressive people of the southwest.
the coining year, however, the court will
get down to business, actual business.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22.
The final disposition of the land grant
matters, one way or another, as long as
ANMVEKSAK1KS.
the disposition is final, means much, very
September 33d.
much to New Mexico. As soon as that
1842.
Born:
is accomplished the territory will astound
Theodore Hook, 1788.
the people of this country in the strides
Chesterfield, 1694.
it will make toward everything that goes
Dr. Richard Busby, 1C06.
to make up a rich, powerful and prosper
Died: Virgil, 19 B. C.
Mth. Sherwood (authoress), 1851. ous commonwealth.
Princess Augusta, 1840.
g
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EDITORIAL COMMENT.

railroads are absolutely neces-Barfor New Mexico's advancement and
speedy increase in population and they
must be had ; aud the sooner they are
had, the quicker will the territory's magnificent natural resources be developed.
More

?

ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma, g
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will all j
tell you that

y

Governor Prince delivers the opening
address at the San Juan county fair next
Thursday ; he has to travel 300 miles by
rail and stage to get to the county seat of
that county where the fair is being held.
Whenever Governor Prince can do the
people of New Mexico a service he is
found by them to be willing ; that's the
sort of a governor to have.
The recent irrigation convention at
Salt Lake did the very proper thing in
demanding that congress grant to the
states and territories the arid lands within
their borders providing they reclaim the
same. This is the policy that must w in.
It is just, fair and has a splendid precedent
in the action of former congresses in
granting to the older states the swamp
lands. The ignorant eastern farmer may
protest and demagogues will say it is a
big land steal, but that doesn't alter the
justice of the case and the combined
efforts of the west will be crowned with
victory.
NOT ALL HARMONY.

It is not all harmony

in the Democratic-WhCap camp. During the recent
Cap
meeting of the Democratic-Whitterritorial central comncittee, Signor Don
Felix Martinez, White
party
leader of San Miguel county, informed the
assembled Democratic bosses that the people did not want statehood and that the
matter should be dropped ; but the lawyer
bosses heeded not his say so, hence he
resigned in disgust as secretary of the
Democratic central committee and some
other boss was put in his place. We
shall see, what we shall Bee.
ite

e

s

,

re

S

j

with so serious a matter 'i

Modem Remedies ? It will stop a Cough in one night. It will check a Cold in 5
It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken I
in time. " You can't afford to bo without it." A 25 cent bottle mav save von
bills may save your life ! Ask your druggist for it, or write 1
Doctor's
.$100 in
n
to W. II. hooker, x CO., 40 West Jjroadway, New York, tor book.
siismi si
mMmmmmMMmmmmmmimat,mmmmmmmmm,mMmm
jf
For tale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

a day.

i

progressive

and

enterprising.

Eddy-Argus-

Women-

More Than Likely.
SenThe Florida legislature
ator Call and the governor of that state
Davidson.
As
appointed
a surplus of talk doesn't disqualify gentlemen from serving in the United States
senate, Mr. Call will undoubtedly hold
his seat. Washington Post.
Does Not Peein to lie Much of a Tux.
The free trader' frowns and raises his
hands in holy horror when the increased
"tariff tax" on carpet wool is mentioned.
Yet a West 23d street house has this

month advertised Brussels carpets at

40 cents

a yard, though they are dutiable at 44
ceuts a square yard aud 40 per cent ad
64 cents
valorem, or more than
a trade yard. The
does not seem to
New York Press.

tantf on carpet wool
tax the consumer.

The Political Farmers Alliance Business.
An Alabama alliance has disbanded
because, says the Montgomery Advertiser,
"it has been perverted and made a political machine, whose edicts must be swallowed even at the expense of solemn
convictions of duty and the sacrifice of
The Republican farmers
of the northwest are rapidly discovering
the same thing, and while not disbanding
their alliances, they are disbanding their
fealty to alliance politics. Chicago Inter
Ocean.

Futile Kfl'orU of the Tree Trade Party.
The Democrats need not attempt to
show that they have favored free sugar or
are entitled to any credit for the removal
ot the tariff from "it. All of their tariff
bills have placed a duty on Buyar because
it yielded a large revenue.
They voted
against the free sugar clause in the Me- are
Now
bill.
thev
luuley
trying to get
even by denouncing the sugar bounty as
a burdensome iraml.
It is a Republican
measure, designed to encourage a home
industry, mostly in the south. Its cost is
not great only about
of what
consumers will save by the removal of
one-fift-

near

the

rumphlut work rruni.tly

executed,

neatly

furnished

FOREPAUGH SHOWS.

SANTA FE, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6
Circus Rineand perfnnn'-ami Miss I'arlotta.
Hce Lions Hiding
Playinir
Tricvclcs, Fnr'niiij? lliuli Pyramids,
Scc-snCrriicd iu Anns, Lions Harness-M- i to
(
and llaeinir and Kitting all fiue and unmuzzled, iu a (tool girded circus ring.
In tho

LIONS

Foot

liv Col. K'Uatr liuuk'l Honne
First scnsoii in America.

All Let. Loose.
1

AND! HORSES. 0

MEN

.20O

und

Kstlmaies

on application.

If

-

F.

Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the

Kor Hie irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer one
of large
canals have been built, or are in
course of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. TheBe lands
with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

Kearny
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

17th

A

RALPH K. IWITCHKLL,
Attorney at Law Splegelberg block, Santa
Now Mexico.

Vegetable

Joy' S Sarsaparilla

W. KNAKBEI.,
O.
the Sena Building, Palace

'

!
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Atl-KI-
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-O,

t

-

14
See

WATEJS-rilOO-

All enlarged Mid reconstructed

illustrating

the Stupendous,

the famous

for this season,

GHOST DANCE

,,,,,1 kc.uos ,it Wounded Knee Creek, Capt. A. II.
iiogardus and Family of Sharpshooters, 100
Plainsmen, Tribes oi Indians, Robbery V. S.
Mail Coach, Hanging Horse Thief, Custer's Last

Rally, Virginia Keelon Horseback, Fony Kxpress
Riders, Indian Cliiefs, Squaws, l'appooses, Uor- der Lite iu all its phases.

SEATS FOB 10,000.

TENTS.

F

the Show.

$5,500, It A I.N OK SHINE.

--T-

Office over

by

For 28 years everywl'ere admitted to be the most
rare aulmuls
costly and colossal collection of
Uiiall'es,
and birds iu the universe Lofty-heade- d
l'olar Dears, Rhinoceros, lliiipopotamus, Mani-yw- J
moth Maidrils, Ostriches, Sea Lfuus. Huge Boa
Constrictor.', Kangaroos, Tigers, Leopards, Iieurs
and an aviary composed of nearly all the ram
and beautiful birds of the whole world. jiU
trained animals.

EEALISTIC
Xoi m
A
T
11 VV
J--l tJ
X
X T,
JJ
J
Vf II I O ITI
AHIril I IlllV.

K

IN-

3

I

1A1LY EXPENSES,

VV

DEALERS

i
lfiTQ
I

A

AO"S"0
I O
QAO

mfclTi

Avei

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt atteutt
given
to all business intrusted to his care.

M)

IN TDK ENOK.UOU8

Co,

EDWARD Li BARTLKTT,

econd National Bank.

'.: mile tra"k, 10D Uncicg and llunuing Hors"S,
Hashing Humes aud Uemoiselles inspirited
Races, Trials of Speed between Elephants,
Camels, lion's, Men. Monkeys, etc., Two aim Four
llorio Chariot Unco and Kroniier Kaces by
Sioux Indians aud 1'onies, beats for lu.uuu. Llh- crated Lions Harnessed to Chariots, surpassiue
Ciesnr's time. .
the fumed festivals

I

nfkffc
mmXjXJ

mail I

Collections and Searching Tltios a specialty.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

.

1

50 Cars, 4 Trains owned

G--

Office In

Stud l'cifoimiiig Horses, Canine Ciicus,
iiicvele anil hk'itonai Acnievemeuts, len times
tr.e'laigest aud best circus ever exhibited.

I ft1 L'
TJTT)TjrTLJl
lilX JT UlJ llUlVlDi

NE W MEXICO,

RATON,

Ke,

1

I

For full particulars appiy to

MAX FROST,
arroKMBT at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

St,8J.

FOR INFORMATION

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Gorgeous

Gold-Gleami-

Parade.

The magnificent arrav of superb chariots,
dens, beautified with historical
IAY,-:-&RAIN,-:-PDTA- TOES
T. F. CONWAY,
scenes aud the Wild West famous features, mounted savages, plainsmen, .touts, trappers, U. S.
Abo at
all the handsome horses, ponies
and
of
and
herds
two
the
marching
etc.,
elephants
great
at
soldiers,
Counselor
ind
Silver
Law,
Attorney
city
aud wide opened lairs of wild beasts. Knights, cavaliers, and peerless pageantry displays, I. alia
hew Mexico. Prompt attention glvon to all
Kookh's departure from Delhi and Cleopatra journeying to met Mare Antony. For full descripbusiness intrusted to our cato. Practico in all
tion of this mammoth and sublime spectacular display see other publications.
the courts of the territory.
Reserved numbered chairs on the grand stand extra. For the accommodation of all who desire
to avoid tho crowds at the show ground, reserved numbered seats (ut regular prices) aud admisE. A. F1SKE,
sion tickets, at usual slight advauee, can be obtained at
Attorney aud Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Bauta Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and
"i,
au uiscrict court oi new Mexico, special at
last
$100 to (900 tentiou given to mining and Spanish aud Me,
farmers
netted
year
WhprP
icau laud grant litigation.
Warelionseand OfBco t)
on tho day of exhibition. Two performances every week day, at 2 and 8 1. M. Pavilions open at
per acre for (rnit, grown on land that
1 aud 7.
can be duplicated
for ?30 per acre.
Ortiz avenue, J
Oasper
CHEAP BOUND TRIP EXCVHSION TICKETS ON ALL, LINKS OP TKAVKL.
TH08, B. CATRON,
of
,
112
flTe
tons
alfalfa
worth
hay,
GORIE-A.-pel Attorney at Law and Solicitor In Chancery,
WhpPO
'
tlllCIC ton, was Krown on land tne like of Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
E1.
0".
OWJSI
which can be bought for SLo per acre.
Courts in the Territory.
many, many other products, s leh as
WhpPO
IVIICIC sweet potatoes, tomatoes and early
WILLIAM WHITE,
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits than D. B. Dopnty Surveyor and D. fl. Deputy Mineral
fruit.
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lauds. Furuiahut
,lie summers are cool, the wlHteri information relative to Bnanish and Mexican
Whprn
IIHCIb warm, cyclones unknown and ma- land grants. Offices in Kirschner Block, seooud
KSTAULISIIKD 1878.
laria unheard of.
uoor, Maura ve. ri. u
tbcre ' "IP Dest opening In the worl
Whom
II ItCi O for honest
JOHN P. VICTORY,
industry.
To W. F. WHITE,
Court Bouse
F"
Attorney at Law. Office in
-- .
BREWING GO.
AN .
Vl
Passenger Trallic Mcnager, A., T. & S. F. K. B. W ill practioe In the several County
Courts of the Ter
CAPACITY
Or HENItV F. GRIEKSON,
ritory ana tne u. H. Land Office at Santa Fe.
Examination of titles to Sp nlsh and Mexican
Immigration Agent, A., T. & 8. F. R. K.,
150,000 BARRELS
623 Rialto Building, Chicago, 111. Grants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
Town.
Best
of
promptly attended to. Patents for Mines se
ANNUM
This railway passes through twelve states and cured.
.
Vi
Erewod exclusively of Bohemian Hop I
T
fiterritories, aud having no lands of ltsown to sel
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
, ana ceiectea boioraao Barley.
has no object in advaucing the interests of any
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
special locality, or iu giving any other than abfall to visit 1ESVOI E INDIAN VILLAGE; three liuurs on the round
Pon't
Bottled Beer a Speolalty
and
N,
at
Counsellor
Santa
Fe,
Law,
Attorney
realizes
pilcerjer
reliable
information.
that
It
solutely
Associated with Jeffries & Earle. 1417 F St.
the prosperity of the farmers of the great south M. VV..
tiip. Special attention to ouUlttlne travelers over tli count y. Careful drivers V?7
ADOLPH J. ZANO, General Manager.
Washington. D. C. H Dedal attention furnished on application.
west means prosperity to itself also and Is thus N.
the local land court, the
naturally willing to aid th ''immigrant as much given to business before
Lower San Frncisco St., SANTA FE, N. M.
as possible
general lana onice, court oi private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. Habla Castellauo y dara ateucion
especial a cuesnoues ae merceaes y reciamos.
References: Hon. J. P. Jones, U. S. senate; Gen,
LAS VISAS EOT SPRINGS.
Win. S Kosecraus, Washington, D. C.i Simon
Sterne, esa.. New York: .Hon. K. C. MeCormick.
New York; Hon. John Wasson, California; Pablo
HIS great health nnd Rummer resort is shunted on the southern
slope of the Ranta Fe
naca, esq., i
William Miller, esq,
J of the inKocky Mou.nnius, and an elevation of nearly 7,u0u feet above --tho sea. The Springs, range
some
n asmugton, v. vegas,M..;
number, vary u temneintnre from vi.
forty
l.
nn,, (.. .h.i.. ..m .....i
brated
:.'
lor their curative efl'ectiuii.mi ......UU...D.U
r.,n
..i
.:;..,.oir'",:
uh,.n,.iH,
mu .i uiiliust
Ull jutllio
For Stuck Brokers, Mines, lianas, Iusnrance
CillUUlU UlBVaSC.
lUt)
bathing facilities are unequaled
D. W. MANLEY,
Companies, Real Hstate, Business Men, et
Particular attention given to Descriptive Pam
phlcts of Mining I'roperties- - We make a spea
Over O. M. Creamer'! Drue Store.
laity ot
.
to
OFFICE HOURB,

The Great Southwest

Lumb8r and Building Materials.

Santa Fe,

- :-

A. C. Ireland's Drug Store, Opposite

IU.

Plaza

ftl.

0T2"

SHO W 00vISTC3-EB.

COOPEH, SOXi1

SOL. LOWITZKI & SON.

Stables

Livery and Feed

Proprietors

florses and Carriages in

Stock

.r

l

Job Printing;.

The Second National Bank

DENTIST.
8tol,

SHORT NOTICE,

SANTA

LOW PRI; ES,
E.

.

Hobb's Nerve Tonic Pills

PROMPT EXECUTION.

f
I

Stock Certificates

Oure iRsomenia, Kerf
and Phyll.
eal Dsbillty, Vital Exhaustion, Fata
la the Back, Cold Hands or Fn,Bad

Clreilatioe, Blue LIM laier the
BTM, Plmlt1 and all other Ntrvoaa
or Blood tissues 1b Either Stx.

i

Bill Heads of every description, and snail Job
HOBB'S NERVE TONIC PILLS
Printing executed with care and dispatch
HEAI.THT BLOOD and
Estimates given. Work Haled to order. We use MAKES
BEaTOBEl THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.
the
They brlnir the rosy tint or Health to the tallow cheek. If you are suffering, from Derangement of the Starves, Impure Blood or Put
should at once take DR. HOBH'S
FINEST STANDARD PAPEB NERVE
Jrrort, ymi
TONIC PILLS, the Ureot Life
will enrich your Blood and
Renewer, as they
strengthen your Nerves. Price, SO ceuts a viaL
For sale by druggists or sent by mall.

mw

The New Mexican

HOBB'S MEDICINE CO.,
AN PRANOISOO.

cal.

Proprl.tors,
ohicaqo iu

NEW MEXICO

-

-

SPIEGELBERG

FISKE, Vice President,

-

President.
J. D. Proudfit,

Cashier.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Calces.
Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCIINEPPLE, Proprietor.
,
i
XUktllOO IfkUT,
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CO

Xi IEL
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THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
.(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

Tm
A
.
r i
nAmmnrl Inao
i
oi stone
tne Hnest wntoring-nlac- e
"V" u artuu
sueiure
hotel west nf tho
Alleghanies. it has every convenience,
and is eleirftntlv fnrnti,0rt
8Pr'n8 and H?'el are located on a branch of the main line of the Santa Fe Rnnr
nl

.T.

-

i torn Banta?
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"
COMPANY cover. 800,000 acre of MAGNIFICENT LAND In this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.
''

one

-

'

LM VegaS Hot SprinB8 on 8ale Bt a"
C0UPn stations.

I

dollar and

pew.

(rents

twentt-piv- e

ahptj

p.

The land Is all i UaJLIC DOBIAiN ant)

$1.25
Timber Culture,
or Homestead Laws. The soil Is a rich chocolate-colorefrom six to twenty leet deep, underlaid
e
sandy loam,
by
In fact it im
iitn..fn.. a .uu
!
.
-- ...
a rum
UNSURPASSED IN RICHNESS bv the t'aiumia nnmlinrlnnfl VnllA.
aa
Willi wn.n ciltifnita
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11
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UAMSUiH AND HEALTHY I
bto
J
a
vtvv
uto
JU
UmpiiMMt no malaria; no consumption !
PURE, and A BUN DAN J? WATER; sol here produces Are uttlns of alfalfa the year, and two crops of rain; wheat, oats and barley boin harvAftted In .inn.anjl!!
n?
"
o turn u.if land d, .ae cut Ui tat Aatunia.
. .
. .
Vox turther Daiuoalara. address.
piantee;
--"tub Dcrn
issimtiau tun njonnui-upu-- r
vvmriwi. (nay, may courty, N(W MtliOQ,
on
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OP NEW MEXICO.
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FINE WORK,

PH

K

The canal system of tlie PECOS IRRIGATION .VND IMPBOV3IENT
enterable ut th Govvrumeut price, of

d,

-

JL

.

Acting

."iO,0UO

M
Ik N 1
r J.UJJ11
lUilUllli.
a

1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate isunsurpaRsed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abnndance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, aud other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.
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In addition to the above there are

i T2
THE GREAT
of NEW ME
iles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California,
Pre-empti-

15

S3.000.0C0 invested in this Cieat Shew.

hundred miles

F,

128

their thrilling "Leap for Life,"

Uloviis,T kio Troupe Japuueso Jugglers,

200 ACTORS

Stomach troubles, Mrs. E. L. Wheaton. 701 Post
St., S. F.
Sick headaches, Mrs. M. B. Price, 18 Prospect
Place, 8. F.
Bick headaches, Mrs. M. Fowler, 827 Ellis St,S.P.
Indigestion, Mrs. C. D. Stuart, 1221 Mission St,
S.
Constipation, Mrs. C. Melvln,

HA.NL0N-V0LTEK- S
in

20 TRA NED ELEPHANTS,

l'

Nervous debility, Miss E. Rosenblum,
S.

First npp'arancc under canvas of the world's
illustrious UTiulUts, thu

nifjfct

COLOSSAL
3 RING CIRCUS,

you have manuscript write to

nri a3r

si.25

s welcome." The

Illm orr me,
The olrteft.lnn-'iMflrctf, Ihijre
il,!.: i .nih'iiH'i n of Menaireilo, Vi:miw, Tiij.le Featurea
ILe world
Ki aliilin Wild West Hi. w, 'I ruined Animals "ml I unions Km
jseer
liouis i nd rices, at
i.n in il :.i(rht nt l
lmke' U) ou. Hill i.xLibil Aftt-ii-

FOR SALE

H

EIt.r nndr the Jeei t Act,

I

Kvvry ileacrip Ion ol Hook und

Tho common afflictions ot women are
aches, indigestion and nervous troubles. They
arise largely from stomach disorder, As Joy's
Vegctablo Barsoparllla Is the only bowel regulating preparation, you can sea why It Is mora
etfectivo than any other Sarsaparllla In thoM
troubles. It Is daily rclioving hundreds. Th
action Is mild, direct and effective. We bayfl
cores of letters from grateful women.
Wo refer to a few:
Nervous debility, Mrs. J. Barron, 142 7lh St, 8.V.
Nervous debility, Mrs. Fred. Loy, 827 Ellis St, S.F.
General debility, Mrs. Belden, 610 Mason St, 8.F,
Nervous debility, Mrs. J. Lamphero, 735 Turk St,

APPLY

Lands

and

Valley

Its worth is wurraut fur

tipplnue

quila

00K PUBLISHING

The Albuquerque railroad convention
seems to have given the projact for the
extens-iocf the Denver & liio Grande
into New Mexico a good start. It is to be
hoped that the gentlemen who have been
appointed as a committee to take further
steps in relation to this matter will do
their work faithfully aud promptly. The
most practicable scheme is to organize a
railroad company to build the extension
and then look to the bondholders and
stockholders of the Denver & Kio Grande
for the money. There would be a profit
iu the extension of this road to Albuquerque, regardless of how close the alliance
between the Kio Grande aud the Santa
Fe might be ; for there is a great deal of
business ana trallic to be done between
New Mexico points and the csntral and
southwestern parts of this state. Denver
Republican,

St.,

Mountain

t

Cincinnati Commer-

Co Ahead Anyway, Traffic Agreement or
Not.

S.

Choice

vni'il'cf

-

J

fa

Cold3

TH YEAH

It has gained 'Thc'glurious

ADAM

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

. ACKER'S ENGLISH
REMEDY!
'OR
for Coughs,
and Consumption
beyond question the greatest of all

Jr.

.

i

re you aware that

GRANT

Farm Lands!

" IT STARTED WITH A COLD." i
Can you afford to neglect it? Can you trifle i

A Wise Selection,
Most modern, most effective, largest bottle,
lion. Max. Frost, editor and manager Same price, 1.00 or t for 6,0
of the New Mexican, has recently been
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
appointed a member of the board of commissioners of Santa Fe county. The selection is a wise one, as the Hon. Max.
is not only a man of ability, but he is

A Good Word for Santa Fe.
Santa Fe is vastly superior in every respect to Los Angeles as a place for the
headquarters of the department. It is
much more accessible to all these districts
in which Indian disturbances are liable to
occur and make the presence of troops
necessary ; it is a much more pleasant
IT'S ALL RIGHT ANYWAY.
place to live, and the post can be much
The Pueblo newspapers seem to be elat- more
economically maintained, but all
to
come
the
ed over the shake-u- p
that has
this doesu't have the weight of a feather
D. & R. j. road, and while the Chieftain iu the scales against the fact lhat Caliclaims to haye private advices from New fornia has two senators and New Mexico's
hasn't any. Albuquerque Citizen.
York that Jay Gould is iu it all, in facti

the moving power, yet the Chieftain
thinks that even if it should turn out to
be true that the A., T. & S. F. has the
dominating power, it will prove most beneficial for all Colorado. It remarks : "A
fair and equitable arrangement of freight
rates upon ores and the demolition of the
iniquitous system of rebates to wholesale
dealers in Denver will cause business to
boom in this city as it never did before.
That good time which the Chieftain has
been predicting for several months past
seems to be now knocking at our doors."

.

NECESSARY.

Coronation of Georje III, 1761.
The business men of the city of Donver
Death of Major Bernard!, after forty are about organizing a commercial club.
1730.
in
Newgate,
years imprisonment
In New Mexico the cities of Albuquerque
Emancipation proclamation issued by
Las Vegas each have a commercial
and
1802.
Lincoln,
club; these organizations are proving of
Canada has declared in favor of reci- great benefit to those towns, specially has
procity with the United States ; they are this been and is this the case
with the commercial club at Albuquerque.
all coming to it; reciprocity is all right.
An effort is bein made in this city by a
The new liquor law is working well; number of business men having the adnow let us give the new jury law a chance. vancement and interests of the city at
There is no good reason why it should heart to organize pnch a club; but the
not work well if properly administered.
work ;
work is slow and seems to be
there is too much old fogyisin and too
to
first
be
Fairs and expositions seem
much local jealousy arouud evideutly ; un"
class investments.
What's the matter
(il these disappear and a new spirit of
New
fair
Mexico
a
with
shoulder by shoulder," in
at Santa Fe, the city with the finest clim- "standing
that efiects-thi- s
city prevails,
everything
ate on the continent?
not much can be hoped for in the way of
this city's growth and increase in importTue bosses on the Democratic-Whit- e
Let us hope that this much to be
ance.
Cap central committee are agitating the
desired change will be brought about
of
Mexico
of
New
admission
the
question
into the sisterhood of states; wonder what speedily.
corrupt job they are up to?
Central-Wester-

that a little cough is a dangerous
thing Are you aware that it often fastens on ij - J
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and
Do you know

duties on imports.
cial.

COURT.

Miimili

WHY DO YOU COUGH?

has not in the least abated is demonstrated by the rush which the southern
border of Kansas is witnesning
The Sac and Fox Indian reservation is
opened to settlers
by order of the
president, the final step in the long pend
ing negotiations between those Indians
and Uncle Sam, and the Btirring scenes
that characterized the opening of Oklahoma are there again being enacted.
Since the slump in the world's finances
last November and the consequent cessation of railway construction it has been
thought by many that it would be a long
time before the early days of Oklahoma
would bo duplicated, but this day's transactions demonstrate the contrary. The
good times coining for the southwest are
steadily on the move.
y
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The Daily New Mexican
READABLE PARAGRAPHS.
New Clearings In Kroutle. Settlements
Ofteu give birth to miasma, as one of the flrt
fruits ol an unfuriiing of the soil. Malaria is a
relentless f eto tho newly arrived emigraut If
he be unprepared to nuet It by the use of a re
liable preparative and preventive. It, therefore,
behooves those seeking the far ivest la search of
hoa:es to provide themselves with a medicinal
remit-teuKtiarautv against chills and f.'ver, biliousHootet-t.nr'
and' ailments of kindled criKln.
of a
dalf
for
hna
stiimai'ii Hitters
neatly
eenturu ben esteemed the best. From Mnine to
Oklahoma, f om Victoria to Sun Juan del bud,
Its acknowledged superiority meets with no
in loc alities where It has been used.
challenger..utimmiv.
iho most nositive and direct,
Mf,iir.,u
backs up tho general verdict, no leas in regard to
Its virtues in case 01 liver complaint, uyspeps'u,
constipation, rheumatism and kidney ailments,
thau In cases of malarial disease.
1Vho Was tho Club Man.
A New York club man, not above the
average in brains, waa visiting a Detroit
girl recently, and when lie went away
she was asking one of her friends about

Merit Wins.
Wc desire to say to our citizens that for
years we have been selling Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Dr. King's New
Life Pills, Bucklin's Arnica Salve und Electric Bitters, ami have never handled remedies
that sell as well, or that have given such
universal satisfaction. We do not hesitate
to guarantee them every tune, and we stand
ready to refund the purchase price, if satisfactory results do not follow their use. These
remedies have won their great "popularity
purely on their merits. C. M. Creamer,
Druggist.

NOTICE

OF THE ORGANIZATION

OF THE

forty-eigh-

Court of Private Land Claims

liltv-thre-

hereby given that the Court of
NOTICE Is Land
Claims, established by the
act of Congress approved March 3, 1801, entitled "An act to establish a Court of Private
Land Claims, and to provide for the settlement of private land claims in certain States
and Territories'." was dulv organized at the
City of Denver. In the State of Colorado, on
the first day of July, 18U1, by the appointment of a clerk and the other officers pro
vided tor in saw act. Ann Dy oruer oi me
He Said It tor Her.
Chief Justice and Associate Judges of said
What are you doiog out there, Jennie? court, the first session thereof will be held
at Denver, Colorado, on Tuesday, the 17th
shouted her father.
day of November, 1891.
The substance of said act of Congress is as
I'm just saying good nigh1, to George.
louows:
will
I
so
say
Well, as it takes you
ljn,;,
AN ACT
it for you good night, George.
xoesiannsn ajourtoi nvai.c uami lamia,
and to provide for the settlement of
George went so quickly that he forgot
private land claims In certain States and
to reply.
Tf.rri tones.
Be it marled hu the Senate and Bouse of Jtevr

tentative) of the Untied Stttet of America, in
ConfiregM tuienthled:
Section 1. That there shall be, and hereby
Is established a court to be called the Court
of Private Land Claims, to consist of a chief
Justice and four associate justices, who shall
be, when appointed, citizens and residents
of some of the States of the United States,
to be appointed by the President, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate,
to hold their offices for the term expiring on
that?
anno
the thirty-firs- t
of
Cliumberlniu's
day of December,
qtiu!iiii-Cough domlnl
Well, no, was the hesitating reply, not good
hundred and ninety-five- ,
eighteen
iu my family any three
shall constitute a
it
ued
of
whom
Having
mostto
Remedy.
me
Ho
talked
donkey
exactly.
Said court shall have and exercise
(or the past einht years, I can safoly say Quorum.
decision of
jurisdiction in the hearing and to
the proland
claims according
colds
for
or
eithor
no
has
equal
croup." private
1 don't quite understand, she said puz
visions of this act The said court shall apM.
for
C.
sale
Creamer.
sessions
bottles
the
all
50
cent
a
attend
clerk
shall
who
by
point
zled somewhat.
of the court, and a deputy clerk, where
terms of the court are held. The
regular
Why, he talked ubout himself.
Appropriate.
court shall also appoint a stenographer who
A countryman and his bride applied at
hall attend all the sessions of the court and
A Cure for l'a aljsis,
the duties required of him by the
for ticket".
perform
ollice
box
the
court
Frank Cornelias), of Purcell, Iud. Ti-r.-,
The said court shall have the power to
Orchestra chairs, parqtiette or family
adopt all necessary rules and regulations
Bays: "I induced Mr. Pineon, whose wife circle? asked the ticket seller.
for the transaction of its business and to
had paralysis in the face,
of this act: to issue
buy a bottle
Which'll it he, Mariar? said the groom ? carry out the provisions
transaction of
any procesB necessary to the
of Chamberlain's Tain Balm, To their
w
and to issue coma
bein
business
of
ith
said
the
court,
she
blush,
replied,
Well,
to take depositions as provided in
great surprise before the bottle had all as how we're married now, perhaps we missions seventeen
of title thirteen of the
chapter
been used she was a great deal better. had belter
Revised Statutes of the United States. Each
buy the family circle.
have power to adminshall
el
said
Justices
one
to
Bide;
Her face had been drawn
ister oaths and affirmations. It shall be the
marshal for any
of
States
United
the
but the 1'aiu Balm relieved all pain and
duty
for
liniment
and
a
As general
sprains
district or Territory In which the court is
soreness, and the mouth assumed its na- bruises or for rheumatism, lame back, held, to serve any process of the said court
in his hands for this purpose, and to
tural shape." It is also a certain cure for deep seated or muscular pains, Cham placed
attend the court in person or by deputy
rheumatism, lame back, sprains swellings berlain's Tain Balm is unrivalled. For when so directed by the court The court
shall hold such sessions tn the State and
and lameness. 50 cent bottles for Bale
Territories mentioned In this act as shall be
Bale by C. M. Creamer.
by C. M. Creamer.
needful for the purposes thereof, and shall
lve notice of the times ana places oi me
Kdlson Goes Too Far.
olding of such sessions, by publication In
Just Admiration.
nth theKnirllsh and Snanlsh languages, in
Edison is said to have invented an
Mr. Summerheim So your old friend one newspaper published at the capital of
sucn state or Territory, once a wee
automatic piano player. This won't do. Abraham has failed?
for two successive weeks, the last of
If we have to listen to the piano, let us
Mr. Sonneburn Yh; 300,000 liapili- which publications shall be not less
the
than thirty days next preceding seshave a pretty girl to operate it.
ties
times of the holding of such
be adjourned
such
but
sessions
may
sions,
how
as
much
And
Mr. Summerbeim
Advice to Mothers.
from time to time without such publication.
Seo. !i. That there shall also be appointed
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should sets?
by the President, by and with the advice and
always be used when children are cutting
Mr. Sonneburn Nuttings at all?
consent of the Senate, a competent attorney,
in the law, who shall when appointed
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
Mr. Summerheim Weeping Rachel, learned
be a resident and citizen of some State of
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
!
the
United
States, to represent the United
a
what
litgenius
relieving the child from pain, and the
States in said court And there shall be aptle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
pointed by the aald court, a perBon who
hall be when appointed a citizen and resiIt is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
Dr. Acker's English rill.
of some State of the United States,
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, Am active, effective and pure. For sick dent
skilled in the Spanish and English lan- the
and
act as Interpreter and translator
relieves wind, regulates
bowels,
headache, disordered stomach, loss of ap r;uages, tocourt
to attend all the sessions
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, petite, bad complexion and biliousness,
to perform such other services
and
rhether arising from teething or other they have never been equaled, either in thereof,
as may be required of him by the court
skis. a. 'rhatlmmedlatelvuDontheorganl- cents a bottle.
o uses. Twentv-fiv- e
A'nerica or abroad.
atlon of said court the clerk shall cause
notices
Hannah.
thereof, and oi me uine anu piace oi
the tint session thereof, to be published for
There was a young woman named Hana period of ninety days In one newspaper at
Special Hates to Kl Paso.
City of Washington and in one published
The A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co. will sell the
nah,
at the capital of the State of Colorado and
tickets to the commercial congress held at of
the Territories of Arizona and New
Who put on a great many airs,
El Paso on September 21 in the interest Mexico. Such notices shall be published In
She slipped on a peal of banan,
English languages,
of the White Oaks R. R. at a rate of one both the Spanish andsubstance
of this act
and shall contain the
And now she's laid up for repairs.
h
for the round trip.
fare and
aao. 4. That it shall be the duty of the
Office of
Land
General
Passengers purchase one way tickets at Commissioner of thethe
A Safe Investment
Surveyors-Uenerthe United States,
regular rate, taking receipts for same, of
and
States, or the
such Territories
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you which, when properly signed by the
who may have
public recordsand
keeper of any
of
records
of
will
be
papers
the meeting,
any
authority fiossesslons
satisfactory results, or in case of falure a reor claims for
land
grants
El
to
at
return
Paso
for
sell
tickets
agent
turn of purchase price. On this jafe plan
within said States and Territories in
Und
fare to original starting relation to which any petition shall be
at one-fouryou can buy from our advertised druggist a
brouaht under this act on the application
points. This reduced rate returning will of
bottle of Dr. Kings New Discovery for
any person interested or by the attorney
not be granted if going tickets are purf the United States, to safely transmit
It is guaranteed to bring relief chased prior to September 18, nor unless such
records and papers to said court or ts
in every case, when used for any affection receipts are presented for return tickets attend in person or by deputy any seisiou
when required by said court, an'
thereof
of throat, lungs or chest, such as consump- no later than one day after adjournment
produce such records and papers.
W. M. Smith, Agent.
of the congress.
inflammation
of
the
tion,
lungs, bronchitis,
sua v" Thit the testimony which has
asthma whooping cough, croup, etc., etc.
been heretoiore lawfully and regularly reIt is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfectof the
ceived by the Surveyor-Oenera- i
or state or ay me
ly safe, and can always be depended upon.
proper Territory
of the General Land Office, upon
Trial bottles free at C. M. Creamer's drug
ALL THE WORLD any claims presented to tiiem, respectively,
store.
hall be admitted in evidence in all trials
Will be wise and well under this act when the person testifying is
The Explanation
dead, so far as tue subject matter thereof
when the famous
Teacher Who was George WashingIs competent evidence; and the court shall
11
weight as, in us juagment, un-e- r
ton?
Chinese Vegetable lveall such
the circumstances, it ougut to have.
Seo. a. That it shall be lawful for any
Dick Hicks He was the first Presi-

Ct
In"

ho bus lvnc
i: ii Ms.r:i
li
!Vnwii mi'i Mutton,
Ufa!
mi. I In nine e lifiucis, Dos
him.
in one of the best
Moinp.x, In u,
1 liked him well enough, said she; but
men
he talked ho'se too ninth. Did you notice known and ineei
in that cilv. mns: ' I can testify to the
W.

A

AM

dent who never told a lie.

"Five years ago I had a constant
cough, night sweats, was greatly reduced
in flesh, and had been given up by my
physicians. I began to take Ayer's
Cherry Fectoral, and after using two bottles of this medicine, was completely
cured." Anga A. Lewis, Eicard, N. Y.
A Mistake.

Teacher (in grammer class) Tommy,
correct the sentence I kissed Susan onct.
Tommy (promptly) I kissed Susan
twict.

i

It,
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REMEDIES
PREPARED

BY

LEE WING,
1 he Great Chinese Healer Are universally
adopted for all.
Nervous, Chronic, Private and Sexual
Diseases, Lost Manhood, Seminal Weakness. Errors of Youth, Urinary, Kidney
and Liver Troubles, Disease of the fi.art,

of the Blood
Lungs and Throat, Disease
and
or
Skin, Diseases of the Stomach ParBowels, Kheumatisin, Neuralgia,
Syphilis
alysis, Kyspepsla, Constipation,
Gonorrhea, Gleet, and all weaknesses and
diseases of any organ of the body.
S
ure where all other
LICK WING
remedies c
means tall. Consultation and examination free,
and only a small sum of tho remedies. Call for
consultation, or write symptoms lully, enclosing stamp for reply.

Efficiency, cheapness, convenience and 1543 Larimer St.. t ENTER COLO.
safety are the advantages claimed by the
manufacturers of Fenoline Sheep Dip for
their product, and if they are shown to be
" THE
facts, we feel confident that Bheepmen in
& Wessesi F.e'slverc
Smith
our section will not be slow to adopt its
i uuaraatoea rerlect.
use.
FTJNEIVALED F03
DURABILITY.
3URACY,
The Wicked Sunday Newspapers.
WORKMANSHIP.
Does your husband read the Sunday
In LOADING
CONVENIENCE
cJttafi iron imitation.
irjarctf
papers?
'
ll'mtrahid C3tjtecrue and Price tist t
Sone"
No, he thinks it's wicked to do so.
SMITH fc WliStfON. fyl iuslield. Itlaaa
Besides he has not time to read th6m, for
Sunday's the only day he has to collect
7.:? O Ij acknowledged
his rents.
tho leading remedy for
& Gleet.
Gonorrhoea
tOvi
Bnoklen's Arnica Salve.
jpfT-rVi1) AY
The
only sate remed7 for
nut u VJ
The best Salve ia the world for outs, Sari
E.cncorrhoea or Whites.
4Gurai)tel
Bulciuru.
nut
1 nreserlbe it and lee!
bruises, sores, ulceus, salt rheum, fever
safe in recommending it
Ml J miT ty
aores, tetter, chapped bands, chilblains
THiEvMwOHWiiCo, to all sufferers.
A. . DlunuB, m. u.,
CWCII(NlTI,O STta
corns, and all skill eruptions, and posiJ 'M A 11. K, 1U
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
Sold
by DniKirtata.
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
ibice 1.00.
or money refunded, i'rice 'ib cents oer
A
C.
sale
For
Ireland,
by
box. For sa! at A. O. Ireland's.
SAFl-Tf- "

aCL

Jr.

8 Irong Kvldt nee.
You say your son John went down
south and started a newspaper?
Y es.
Is he making himself felt in the com-

munity?

You

bet be is.
feath ered twice.

IM!lyiifili
of

NOT'CK

Imite

JUv
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TiWWvty--r

LABEL
US..

urnriuiliur
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He has been tarred and

For many years Mr. 15. F. Thompson,
of Des Moines, Iowa, waa severely afflicted with chronic diarrheal. He says:
"At times it was very severe; so much
so, that I feared it would end my life.
About seven years ago I chanced to procure a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It gave
me prompt relief, and I believe cured me
permanently, as I now eat and drink without barm anything I please." 1 have also
need it in my family with the best result!.
For gale by C. M. Creamer.

or their
person or persons or corporation
legal representatives, claiming lands within
the limits of the territory derived by the
United States from the Kepublic of Mexico
and now embraced within tue Territories of
Hew Mexico, Arizona or Utah, or within
the Stales of Nevada, Colorado oror WyoMexming, by virtue of any such Spanish
ican grant, concession, warrant or survey
as the United States are bound to recognize
and confirm by virtue of the treaties of
cession of said country by Mexico to the
United States which at the date of the
passage of this act have not been confirmed
by act of Congress or otherwise, finally decided upon by lawful authority, and which
are not already complete and perfect In
very such case, to present a petition in
Writing to the said court Inla the State or
situated and
(aid land
Territory where court
holds its sessions, but
where the said
cases arising In the States and Territories
in which the court does not hold regular
sessions may be instituted at such place as
may be designated by the rules of the court.
Tue petition shall set forth fully the
nature of their claims to the lauds, and
date and form of the
particularly state the
warrant or order of surgrant, concession,
which
under
vey
they claim, by whom
made, the name or names of any person or
of or claiming the
in
possession
persons
same, or any part thereof, otherwise than
by the lease or permission of the petitioner,
and also the quantity of land claimed and
me Dounaaries tuereoi, wnere situate, wun
a map showing the same as near as may be,
and whether the said claim has heretofore
been confirmed, considered or acted upon
by Congress or the authorities of the United
States, or been heretofore submitted to any
authorities constituted by law for the adof land titles within the limits of
justment
the said territory so acquired, and by them
or recommended
reported on unfavorably
for confirmation, or authorized to be surveyed or not; and pray in such petition
that the validity of such title or claim may
oe inquireu into ana aeciaea.
Auu the said court is hereby authorized
and required to take and exercise Jurisdlc-tlo- of all cases or claims presented by petltlon In conformity with the provisions of
this act and to bear and determine the
same, as in this act provided, on the petitions and proofs in case no answer or answers be liled, after due notice, or on the
or answers ot any
petitionorana the answer
person persons Interested in preventing
any claim from being established, and the
answer of the auurney for the United
States, where he may have tiled an answer,
and such testimony and Drools as mav be
taken; and a copy of such petition, with a
citation to any adverse possessor or claimant, shall immediately after the filing of the
same be served on such possessor or claimant in the ordinary legal manner of servingsuch process In the proper State or Terrftory. and in like manner on the attorney
for the United States; and It shall be the
States,
duty ot the attorney for the United
as also any adverse possessor or claimant,
as
auu
ircuuuii
oi
uiuliuu
.
.,
,alteri service
..
..
1.
i
r
,1
..,1 n. I
UC1 emuciurv:
nuuiu bun
ljt uoyo,
time shall for good cause
unless furtheryiuviucu,
shown, be granted by the court or a Judge
and plead,
thereof, to enter an appearance,
answer or demur to said petition; and In
answer
or
of
demurrer
such
default
plea,
hetnir made within said thirty davs or
within the further time which may have
been granted as aforesaid, the court shall
to hear the cause on the petition
groceed
and render a final decree acto
cording the provisions of this act, and In
no case shall a decree be entered otherwise
than upon full legal proof and hearing; and
in every case the court shall require the
netltlon to be sustained bv satisfactory
proofs, whether an answer or plea shall
filed or not
pave been
atgu. . 'inai ail
suusequcnt
to the flllnz of saidurucceaings
petition shall be con
ducted as near as may be according to the
of
of
courts
the
equity of the
practice
United States, except that the answer of the
tne
states
of
attorney be united his snail not ex-oe
to verified by
oath, and
required
tent that as far aa nractlcable. testimony
shall be taken in the court or before one of
the Justices thereof. The said court shall
have full power and authority to hear and
determine all questions arising In cases before It relative to the title to the land, the
subject of such case, the extent location
and boundaries thereof, and other matters
connected therewith fit and proper to be
neara ana asierminea, ana uy a nnai ueuree
to settle and determine tbe question of the
Validity of the title, and the boundaries of,
Taut or claim to
prcseuicu lur mc aujuui-naacording the law sf nations, the
n
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Health is Wealth!

Dr. E. O. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a
guaranteed specific for hysteria, dizziness, eon
THlsious, flt, nervons neuralgia, headache, nervous prostration caused by the nse of alcohol of
tobacco, wakefulness mental depression, softening of the brain resulting la Insanity ana
Needed to Recuperate.
leading to misery, decay and death, premature
age, barrennes, loss of power lu either sex,
Long-Haire- d
Individual (to managing old
Involuntary losses and spermatorrhoea caused
over
exertion of the bralu, sen abuse or ovsr
by
editor
in?
editor) Is the literary
indulgence. Each box contains one month'!
a box or six boxes for fa, sent by
Managing Editor No, he's gone off on treatment; tl on
mall prepaid
''
receipt of price.
his vacation.
WE GCAllANrCE BIX BOXES
L. H. I. Do you know whether he read To cure any cue. With eacB order received bi
as for six boxes, accompanied with (b, we will
my poem before he went?
tend the purchsser oar written guarantee to refund
the money If the treatment does not effest
Man. Ed. I think he did He asked for
axure. Guarantees Issued only by A. O, Ireland.
an extra week's rest.
Jr.. druggist, sols agent. Bant Fa. N. M.

of the treaty concluded bestipulations
tween the United States and the licpubllc of
Mexico at the I'ity of Guadalupe Hidalgo on
the second day of February, in t.'ne year of
t
our Lord eighteen hundred and
or the treaty concluded between the same
powers at the City of Mexico on the thirteenth day of December in the year of our
and
LordelRhteen hundred and
the laws and ordinances of the government
from which it is alleged to have been derived, and all other questions properly arising between the claimants or other parties
in the case and the United Slates, which decree shall In all cases refer to the treaty,
law or ordinance under which such claim Is
continued or rejected; and in con'.irmlng
any such claim. In whole or in part, the
court shall in Us decree specify plainly the
location, boundaries and area of the land
the claim to which is so confirmed.
Sec.
That any person or corporation
claiming lands in any of the Stales or Territories mentioned in this act under a title
derived from the Spanish or Mexican Government that was complete and perfect at
the date when the United States acquired
sovereignty therein shall have the right
(but shall not be bound to apply to said
court In the manner in this court provided
for other cases for a confirmation of such
title; and on such application said court
shall proceed to hear, try and determine,
the validity of the same and the right of
the cl: mailt thereto, its extent, location
and boundaries, in the same manner and
with the same power as in other cases in
this act mentioned.
if in any such case, a title so claimed to no
and confirmed,
perlect shall be established
such confirmation shall be for so much land
be found to
as
shall
such
title
only
perfect
cover, always excepting any part of such,
land that shall have been disposed of by the
Unjted States, and always subject to and
not to affect any conflicting private interests,
or claims held or claimed adversely
rights
to any such claim or title, or adversely to
the holder of any such claim or title. And
no confirmation of claims or titles in this
section mentioned shall have any effect
other or further than as a release of all
claim of title by the United States; and no
private right of any person as between himself and oilier claimants or persons, in
respect of any such lands shall be In any
manner affected thereby.
It shall be lawful for, and the duty of, the
head of the iiepartment of Justice, whenever In his opinion the public interest or the
of any claimant shall require It, to
rights
cause the attorney of the United States in
said court to tile in said court a petition
against the holder or possessor of any claim
or land In any of the States or Territories
mentioned in this act who shall not have
of
voluntarily comeInin under the provisions
this act stating substance that the title
of such holder or possessor is open to question, or stating in substance that the boundaries of any such land, the claimant or possessor to or of which has not brought the
matter into court, are onen to Question, and
to any such land, or
praying that the title
the boundaries thereof if the title be
settled
and
be
admitted,
adjudicated; and
thereupon the court shall, on such notice to
such claimant or possessor, as it shall deem
reasonable, proceed to hear, try and determine the question stated in such petition or
and determine the
arising In the matter,
matter according to law, Justice and the provisions of this act. but sublect to all lawful
adverse to such claimant or possessor,
rights
as between such claimant and possessor and
any other claimant or possessor, and subject
in this respect to all the provisions of this
section applicable thereto.
Sue. 0. That the party against whom the
court shall in any case decide the United
States, In case of the confirmation of a claim,
in whole or in nart. and the claimant. In case
of the rejection of a claim in whole or in
nave
oi appeal 10 me
rignt
Eart snailCourt oftnethe
United States, such
months from
six
to
be
within
taken
appeal
the date of such decision, and In all respects
to he. taken In the same manner and upon
the same conditions, except in respect of the
amount in controversy, as is now provided
by law for the taking of appeals from decisions of the Circuit Courts of the United
States. On any such appeal the Supreme
Court shall retry the cause, as well as the
Issues of fact as of law. and may cause testimony to be taken in addition to that given
in the court below, anil mav amend the
record of the proceedings below as truth
and justice may require; andon such retrial
and hearing every question shall be open;
and the decision of the Supreme Court
thereon shall be final anil conclusive.
Whrnild nn anneal be taken as aforesaid, the
decree of the court below shall be final and
.

i

hereby authorized in all cases arising under.,
act to grant in vacation all orders for
taking testimony, and otherwise to hear
of interlocutory motions not
and dispose
affecting the substantial merits of a case.
And said court shall have and possess all
the powers of a Circuit Court of the United
States in preserving order, compelling the
production of books, papers and documents,
the attendance ot witnesses and in punish
ing contempts.
sec. l.'l. That all the foregoing proceed
d
ings anu riguts snail oe contiucteu anu
subject to the following provisions as
well as to the other provisions of this act,
namely:
iret No claim shall be allowed that shall
not appear to be upon a title lawfully and
regularly derived from the Government of
or Mexico, nor from any of the States
Spain
ot the Kepublic of Mexico having lawful auto make grants of land, and one that
thority
if not then complete and perfect at the date
of acquisition of the territory by the United
states, the claimant would have had a lawful right to make perfect had the territory
not been acquired by the United States, and
the United States are bound, upon the
principles of the public law, or by the provisions of the treaty of cession, to respect
and permit to become complete and perfect
ii tue same was not at said date aireaay
complete and perfect.
titwnd No claim shall be allowed that
shall interfere with or overthrow any just
and unextinguished Indian title or right to
any land or place.
Third No allowance or confirmation of
any claims shall confer any right or title to
any gold, silver, or quicksilver mines or
minerals ot the same, unless the grant
claim effected the donation or sale of such
mines or minerals to the grantee, unless
such grantee has become otherwise entitled
thereto In law or in equity; but all such
mines and minerals shall remain the prop
states, with tne rignt oi
erly of the United which
fact shall be stated
the same,
working
In all patents Issued under this act. But no
such mine shall be worked on any property
confirmed under this act without the consent
of the owner of sucn property until specially
authorized thereto by an act of Congress
hereafter passed.
Fourth Ho claim shall be allowed for any
land, the right to which has hitherto
been lawfully acted upon and decided by
Congress, or under Its authority.
Fifth No proceeding, decree, or act under
this act shall conclude or affect the prtvate
ritrhts of nersons as between each other.
of which rights shall be reserved and saved
to the same effect as if this act had not been
decrees, and
passed; but the proceedings,
acts herein provided for shall be' conclusive
of all rights as between the United States
and all persons claiming any Interest or
in sucn lanas.
rignt
sixth Ho confirmation or decree concern
ing any claim under this act shall In any
manner operate or have effect against the
United States otherwise than as a release
by the United States of its right and title to
the land confirmed, nor shall It operate to
make the United States in any manner
liable In respect of any such grants, claims,
or lands or their disposition, otherwise than
as is in this act provided.
Seventh No confirmation In respect of any
claims or lands, mentioned in section fl of
this act or in respect of any claim or title
that Is not complete and perfect at the time
of the transfer of sovereignty to the United
States as referred to In this act. shall In any
case be made or patent issued for a greater
than eleven square leagues of land
quantity
to or in the rlghtof any oneorlgtnal grantee
or claimant, or In the right of any one original grant, to two or more persons jointly,
Uils

t

ized by the respective laws of Spain or Mexico applicable to the claim.
A'iyuhNo concession, grant, or other
any
authority to acquire land made upon
condition or requirements, either antecedent or subsequent, shall be admitted or confirmed unless it shall appear that every such
condition and requirement was performed
within the time and in the manner stated in
any such concession, grant, or other authorland.
ity to acquire
Sue. 14. That if tn any case It snail appear
that the land, or any part thereof, decreed
to any claimant under the provisions of this
act shall hava been sold or granted by the
United States to any other person, such title
from the United States to such other person
shall remain valid, notwithstanding such
decree, and upon proof being made to the
satisfaction of such court of such sale or
of the land so sold or
grant, and the value bV.q11
..nil.. 41,r,T,nn
in favor of such claimant, against tne United
value of said land
reasonable
States, for the
conclusive.
so sold or granted, exclusive of betterments,
one
not
dollar
and twenty-fiv- e
exceeding
fTnnn tu rendition of anv luderment of the
cents per acre for such lands; and such
court confirming any claim, It shall be the
w hen found shall be a charge on
to judgment
duty of the attorneyl, of the United States of
the treasury of the United States. Either
In writing,
himself aggrieved by such
notify the Attorney-Reneraparty deeming
such Judgment, giving him a clear state judgment,
in the same manner as
mav
arm
ment or tne case
lue lnillHnucuiicu uj provided hereinappeal
in cases of confirmation of
the court, which statement shall be verified a Spanish or Mexican grant. For the purbv the certificate of the presiding Judge of
pose of ascertaining the value and amount
said court; and in any case in which such of
such land, surveys may be ordered by the
statement shall not be received by the At court,
and proof taken before the court, or
torney-Genera- l
within sixty days next alter by a commissioner
for that purthe rendition ot such Judgment the right of pose by the. court. appointed
United
States
appeal on the part of the
next
shall continue to exist until six monthsAnd
if Seo. 15. That section 8 of the act of Con
of such statement

after the receipt
tne Attorney-Genera- l
snail souiiccl, it suau
be the duty of the clerk of the court to
transmit the record of any cause In which
final Judgment has been rendered to the
for his examination. In all
cases it shall be the duty of the Attorney-Genera- l
to Instruct the attorney for the
United States what further course to pursue
and whether or not an appeal shall be taken.
Seo. 10. That when any decision of confirmation shall become final, the clerk of the
court In which the final decision shall be had,
shall certify that fact to the Commissioner
of the General Land Office, with a copy of
the decree of confirmation, which snail
the location, boundaries and
plainly state
The said
arer, of the tract confirmed.
shall thereupon without delay
cause the tract so confirmed to be surveyed
at the mst of the United States. When any
such survey Bhall have been made and reof the returned to the Surveyor-Genera- l
spective Territory or State, and the plat
shall give notice that the same has been
done, by publication once a week, for four
consecutive weeks in two newspapers, one
published at the capital of the Territory or
such there be)
State, and the other (if any
published near the land so surveyed, nuch
notices to be published in both the Spanish
and English languages; and the Surveyor-Genera- l
shall retain such survey and plat
In his office for public Inspection for the
date
lull period of ninety days from the newsot the first publication of notice In the
paperorpublished at the capital of the TerriState.
tory
If, at the expiration of such period, no obto such survey shall have been
jection
filed with him, he shall approve the same
and forward it to the Commissioner of the
General Land Office. If, within the said
period of ninety days, objections' are made to
such survey, either by any party claiming
an interest in the confirmation or by any
in the tract emparty claiming an interest
braced in the survey or any part thereof,
uch objection shall be reduced to writing,
of the obdistinctly the ofInterest
statingand
his objection, and
the grounds
jector
filed with
and
his
or
him
attorney,
signed by
with such affidavits
the Surveyor-Generaor other proofs as he may produce tn supAt the expiration of
port of his objection. the
Surveyor-Genera- l
the said ninety days,
shall forward such survey, with the objections and proofs filed in support of, or in opsuch objections, and his report
position to,
the Commissioner of the Genthereon, toOffice.
eral Land
upon receipt of any such surImmediately
vey, with or without objections thereto, the
said Commissioner shall transmit the same,
with all accompanying papers to the court
in which the final decision was made for Its
examination of the survey and of any obbeen
jections and proofs that may have
Bled, or shall be furnished; and the
aid court shall thereupon determine if the
Baid survey is In substantial accordance
If found
with the decree of confirmation.
to be correct, the court shall direct its clerk
to Indorse upon the face of the plat its approval. If found to be Incorrect the court
shall return the same for correction in such
as It shall direct When any
particulars
by the court, ft
survey Is finally approved
to the Commissioner of
De
returned
shall
tbe Oeneral Land Office, who shall as soon
as may be cause a patent to be issued thereon
f
of the necessary
to the confirmee.
plat proexpenses of making the survey and
vided for In this section and tn respect of
which a patent shall be ordered to be issued,
shall be paid bv the claimant or patentee,
and shall be a Hen on said land, which may
the sale of so much thereof
' be enforced by
as may be necessary for that purpose, after
a default of payment thereof for six months
next after the approval of such survey and
plat; and no patent shall issue until such
payment
Sua 11. That the provisions of this act
shall extend to any city lot, town lot, village
lot farm lot or pasture lot claimed directiy
or immediately under any grant which may
be entitled to confirmation by the United
States, for the establishment of a city, town,
or village, by the Spanish or Mexican Government, or the lawful authorities thereof;
but the claim for said city, town, or village
shall be presented by the corporate authorities of the Bald city, town, or village; or
where the land upon which said city, town,
or village Is situated was originally granted
to an individual the claim shall be presented
by, or In the name of, said Individual or his
legal representatives.
Seo. 12. That all claims mentioned in section six of this act, which are by the provisions of this act authorized to be prosecuted,
shall at the end of two years from the takno petition In respect
ing effect of this act, If been
filed aa hereinto the same ahall have
deemed
be
and taken, In
before provided,
all courts and elsewhere, to be abandoned
be
barred:
Bhall
forever
and
Provided, That In any case where it ahall
come to the knowledge of the court that
non
minors, marriedarewomen, or persons
Interested In any land
compos mentis
claim or matter brought before the court It
shall be iu duty to appoint a guardian ad
litem for such persons under disability and
a petition to be filed In their behalf,
require
as In other cases, and if necessary to appoint
counsel for the protection of their rights,
tat Judges, respectively, of said court art
One-hal-

18.14, entitled
gress approved JulythesiUnd,
office of Surveyors-Gener"An act to establish
of New Mexico, Kansas and Nebraska, to grant donation to actual settlers
purposes," and all
therein, and for other
acts amendatory or in extension thereof, or
thereto, and all acts or parts
supplementary
of acts inconsistent with the provisions of
this act are hereby repealed.
Seo. 10. That In township surveys hereafter to be made in the Territories of New
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and in the States
of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, If it shall
be made to appear to the satisfaction of
the deputy surveyor making such survey
that any person has, through himself,
his ancestors, grantors, or their lawful
successors In title or possession, been in
the continuous, adverse, actual, bona fide
possession, residing thereon as his home,
of any tracts of land, of or in connection
therewith of other lands altogether not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres, in such
townshipsOI for twenty years next preceding
tne time maKingsucu survey, uie ueyuiy
and establish the
surveyor shall recognize and
make the
lines such possession
of adjoining land In accordance
therewith. Such possession shall be accudefined in the field notes of the survey
rately
and delineated on the township plat, with
the boundaries and area of the tract as a
The deputy
separate, legal subdivision.
with his survey the
surveyor shall return
so
found to be
of
all
names
or
name
persons
In possession, with a proper description of
the tract In the possession of each, as shown
by the survey, and the proof furnished to
hlin of such possession.
Upon receipt ot such suiey and proofs,
General Land
the Commissioner of the
Office shall cause careful investigation to be
made In such manner as he shall deem necesof the truth In
sary for the ascertainment
if
respect of such claim and occupation,thatandthe
satisfied upon such investigation
claimant comes within the provisions of this
section, he shall cause patents to be issued
to the parties so found to be in possession
for the tracts respectively claimed by them;
Provided, however. That no person shall be
entitled to confirmation of, or to patent for,
more than one hundred and sixty acres In
his own right by virtue of this section; And
provided further, That this section shall not
apply to any city lot, town lot village lot
farm lot, or pasture lot held under a grant
from any corporation or town, the claim to
which may fall within the provisions of section 11 of this act
Sbo. 17. That In the case of townships heretofore surveyed In the Territories of New
Mexico, Arizona and Utah, and the States of
Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming, all persons
who, or whose ancestors, grantors, or their
lawful successors in title of possession, became citizens of the United States by reason
of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, and who
have been In the actual, continuous, adverse
possession and residence thereof of tracts
not to exceed one hundred and sixty acres
each, for twenty years next preceeding such
upon making proof
survey, Bhalltobe entitled,
of such fact
the satisfaction of the register and receiver of the proper land district
and of the Commissioner of the General
Land Office upon such investigation as is
provided for in section of10 of this act to enter without payment
purchase money,
fees or commissions, such legal subdivisions,
not exceeding one hundred and sixty acres,
as shall include their said possession; Provided, however, That.no person shall be entitled to enter more than one such tracts, In
his own right, under the provisions of this
section.
Seo. 18. That all claims arising under
either of the two next preceding sections of
this act shall be filed with a Surveyor-Genera- l
of the proper State or Territory within
two years next after the passage of this act
and no claim not so filed shall be valid. And
the class of cases provided for in said two
next preceding sections shall not be considered adjudicated by the court created by this
act, and no tract of such land shall be subject to entry under the land laws of the
United States.
Seo. 19. That the powers and functions of
the court established by this act shall cease
and determine on the thirty-firs- t
day of
December, eighteen hundred and ninety-five- ,
and all papers, files and records In the possession ot the said court, belonging to any
other public office of the United States, shall
be returned to such office, and all other
in the possespapers, files and records
sion of or appertaining to said court shall be
returned to and tiled In the Department of
the Interior.
3, 1891.
Approved March
JAMES H.
Clerk.
6--

FEEDER,
By THOMAS B. BALDWIN, Deputjw

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sora Eyot
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ok
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple
and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases fcare been cured bj
it after all other treatment had (ailed
It is put up in 83 and 60 cent boxes.

Sec. 7. Los
aulisl- procedimlentos
guientes a la petition ae haran & la mane
nera que en laa Cortes de Equidad, con la
excepci6n de que el procurador no esta
obiigaoo a acompafiar bu rdplica de una
declaraci6n juraday de que la evidencia se
La Corte de Reclamos de Terrenos
estubleciila el 3 de Jlayo de 1801, ha de tomar en plena Corte rt ante uno
de los jueces, si fuere posible. Queda
por un acio uei uonirrpao entltulado,
"Para estableeer una Corte de Keclamos aaemaa autonzana la Corte para couocer
de Terrenos Privados, y para proveer por de causaa relativaa fi tituloa de terrenoa
la iidjudicaciou de ciertos reclamos de de la eapecie citada en este acto. 6 a sub
terrenos privados en varios Estados y Umites, sitios y magnitud, siempre que
causas le fuesen presentadas; el modo
Territories," acaba de organizarse en DenneianarBera porjuicio final cuyo valor
ver, Colorado, eldla lo. de Julio de 1891, estribe
en darse con arreglo al derecho
habiendose nombrado un Becretario y
de gentes, al tratado de Guadalupe Hiotroa empleados eubalteruos seguu lo
con Sle'xico el 2 de Febre- por el Congreso. Por lo lanto, de dalgo pactado
conformidadcouladrden del Juez Princi- brero del848, al del 80 de Diciembre de
1853
con
la misma Republica, y a las leyes
pal y de los Jueces Aaociados, la primera
sesion de la corte queda anunciuda para yordenanzaa del gobierno,de lascualesse
el Martes dla 17 de Noviembre de 1891, pretenda deribar el titulo. En todo caso
en Denver, Colorado. El contenido del el decreto de ia Corte ha do citar el trataActo del Congreso croando eata corte es do, la ley ti ordenanza en que se funds, y
na ae especincar la extension el sitio y
como sigue:
"Jil Senadoy la Camara de los Estados loa iinaeros del terreno cuyo titulo se
perpetuar.
I nitio de America en Congreso
Sec. 8. Las personas 6 corporaciones
decretan :
Skccion 1. Que por esto es creado un que reclaman terrenos dentro de los Te
nuevo tribunal & llamarse "Corto de Re- rritorios mencionados, por titulos que
clamos de Terrenos Privados," y a consis-ti- r fueron validos al adquirir loa EBtados
de un Juez Principal y cuatro asocia-do- s Unidos eatas reglones, tendrfin el dereno el deber, do aplicar fi la
que ul tiempo de bu nombramiento cho, aunque
sean ciudadanos y residente3 de alguno Corte para que se confirme bu reclamo,
de los Estados Unities, y quie"nes han de Hecha una vez la aplicaci6n la corte precomo de onlinario. En estos
Ber nombrados por
Presidents con la ceded
si el titulo se establece,la contirmacion
anueneiii del Senado. Ocuparan sus pues-to- s
ser4 solamente por tanto cuanto el titulo
por el teVmiuo que expira el 31 de
Diciembre de 1895, y trea de elloa seran cubre,salvando siempre las apropiaciones
Buficientes para constituii un quorum. hechas por los Estados Unidos en dicho
Diclin corte conocera de eausas tocantes reclamo, y los intereses que algiin otro
tuviere en oposlcion & los del demandan
fi reclames de terrenos privados
.
.
. .
,.
'P
te. La confirmaci6n sera finicamente coias nispoaiciones ue este acto;
Vr
;
tar todas aquellas reglaa que el eiercicM mo un
V?, 1 los Estados Un doa
de rus futidones y el cumplimiento de hacen de su derecho, pero no afectarti
este at'to requiernn, a cuyo tin nombrara los intereses de terceros. Si el Jefe de
un Serretario, un Diputado Secretario, y eate ;departamento de justicia, creyere
conveniente para loa Intereses del publiy un Taquigr.il'o; expedira procesosy
comisionados para tomar deno- - co, 6 para los de algiin individuo particuBidonea de acuerdo con lo dispuesto en lar que el titulo ii reclamo de algiin
sea presentado ante la Corte,
Cap. 17 titulo 13 de los Estattitoa Revisa-do- poseedor
de los Estados Unidos. Cado uno de har4 que el procurador de loa Estados
los jueces separadamente podra admlnis-tra- r Unidos, presente una petition sobre el
aeunto, dado caso que el reclamante no
juraineutoa y atirmaeiones. Es
del Jlarisenl de los Estados Unidos haya querido presentarse de su propia
en cualquiora Territorio6 Estado donde voluntad. La petici6n ha de citar que el
titulo es disputable, y en caso que no ol
o
la corte se encueutre, el servir todo
6 cita que le sea ordenado, y, en ca- - titulo sino la extension el sitio 6 los linso tpie ast la corte lo requiera, ha de deros son eltema dela controversia, se
asistir a las aesiones en persona 6 por alegaranla estas razones en Bustancia y se
adjudication de la causa. Acto
medio de su diputado. El local de las pedira
sesiones de esta corte sera en los Estados continuo, procederfi la corte a ejercer su
jurisdiction y dara su fallo, de acuerdo
Al
y Territories aqul mencionados.
una sesidn se dar& aviso del con la justicia y la ley, y ain detrimento
a los intereaea que otros tengan
tiempo y del lunar de la misma publi- - alguno
poseeaor.
candese la notieia en ingle's y espafiol contra ei
Sec. 9. Aquel en contra de quien ae
una vez a la semana por aoa Bemanas
podrfi apelar fi la
consecutivaa en algtin periddico de la pronunciare el fallo,
Corte
de Iob Eatados en seis mee
capital del Estado 6 Territorio donde la desde Suprema
la fecha del juicio, del modo que la
corte esta para reunirse; y la ultima publication so dara no menos que SO dias ley dispone para apelaciones en las Cortes
antes del tiempo asignadoj pero la corte de Circuito, haciendo una excepci6n con
al valor de la cosa en controverpuede prorogarse sin dar tal aviso por respecto
sia. Efectuada la apalacidn, laCorte Suimpreso.
o
Sue. 2. Para reoresentar & los Estados prema juzgara de nuevo la causa
loa hechoa producidos
la
Unidos, el Presidente, con la anuencia del ante la Corte ley y
inferior, y tomando pruebas
Benado, nombrara uu procurador compe-tentsegdn el caso; puede enmen-da- r
versado en leyes, que al tiempo de adicionales,
los
procedimientos de la Corte infesu nombramiento sea ciudadanoy
de alguno de los Estados Unidos. rior fi fin de hacerlos conformarse con ia
justicia y la verdad. En esta reconsideLa corte nombrara un Intrprete y
bien instruido en el ingl5s y espa-Bo- l, ration toda materia relativa a la causa
estd aujeta al escrutiuio de la Corte, y el
quien al tiempo de su nombramiento
fi que su
averiguacion la coudujere
ha de ser ciudadnno y residente de alguno juicio
de los Estados Unidos. El Intrprete sera final y cocclusiva; mas ai la causa
fuere apelada en el debido termlno,
ssistira a todns las sesiones de la Corte, y no
entonces el decreto de la Corte inferior es
(JeBempeBarii cualquier otro cargo que le final conclusivo. Al confirmarse
un rey
mere asignado.
Bkc. 3. Inmc(,iatamente despue"s de clamo debe el Procurador por los Estados
Unidos notiflcar al Procurador General
organizarse la corte, el Secretario darfi
notieia de ello y del lugar y tiempo donde exponle'ndole clara y sencillamente el
caso, y las razonea que constituyen la
la primera sesion se ha de tener; por
A este fin ten-dr-a
dias se publicarfi el aviso en algdn base de la confirmation.
que veriflcar au informe por un
peri6dico de la ciudad de Washington,y de
del Juez Preaidente de la Corte;
las resppctivas capitales de Colorado,
CO dias
despus
Arizona y Nuevo Mexico; la publicaclon y, sinembargo, de elque
Procurador General
sera en ingles y espafiol, y contendra en de darse el juicio,
no
inforrecibido
el
aiin
haya
requerido
lustanciiv lo dispuesto en este acto.
me, el derecho de apeiar coutimia integro
los
seia
en
Estados Unidos, por
Sec. 4. Sobre aplicacirtn del procumeses,
rador de loa Estados Unidos 6 de algiin contando desde el dia en quo el informe
A
se
reciba.
del
Procurador
pedimento
Interesado, el comisiouudo del Despacho
General de Terrt'uos.los agrimensorea ge- General, el Procurador por los Estados
cita-doloa procedimientos de
le
remitira
Unidos
s
los
Territorios
6
Estados
de
nerates,
en este acto 6 el guardian de los la Corte para examinarlos, y una vez
de su contenido, durd. 61 primera
archives en cuyo poder haya papeles 6
registros concernlentcs a causaa pendien-te- s bus inBtrucclonea al segundo, sobre si hay
ante la corte, produciran personal-ment- e que apelar, 6 no, y sobre los pasos que se
6 por diputado dichos papeles 6 al han de tomar.
menos han de remitirlos por un conduc-t- o
Seo. 10. En el caao de juicio final, el
seguro a la cuBtodia de la corte.
Secretario de la Corte hard, certificado de
Sec. 5. En causas a eata corte presen-tadalo miamo al Comisionado del Deapacho
n
y que en alguno ti otro tiempo
General de Terrenos adjuntfindole una
o
comisiona-destado pendientes ante el
copia del decreto por el cual han de cons-ta- r
Geante
el Agrimensor
de terrenoa 6
los linderos, el sitio, y la extensi6n
Territorio
la
Estado
donde
6
del
neral
del reclamo. Dado eate paso el Comisiocausa Burgieae, las evldenclas que enton-ee-a nado hara
que se agrimense el terreno a
ae tomaron son perfectamente
coBto de los Eatados Unidos, un Informe
en
la
nueva
admitirse
deben
y
sucit de lo cual Be pasara al Agrimensveriguaci6n por esta corte cuando el que sor General del Estado 6 Territorio, dondid tal evidencia no se puede procurar de el terreno se
halle, y se le entregara
por eatar muerto ya. Sinembargo, el pe- simultaneamente un mapa exacto de la
so que eataa evldenclas han de aaumir en
Darti
aviso entonces el
el litigio esta sujeto a la disorecion de la agrimensura. General de lo ocurrido
Agrimensor
corte y a las circunBtancias del caso.
en ingle's y eapafiol, una vez a la
Sec. 6. Si alguna persona 6 corpora-ci6- n semana
cuatro aemanaa consocutivna
por
en
Nuevo Mexico, en
reclama terrenos
perWdico de la Capital del
algiin
Nevada
6
WyomArizona, Utah, Colorado,
6 Territorio, y en el de algiin lugar
ing, ya sea en virtud de mercedes hechas adyacente al sitio del reclamo. Por
alvirtud
de
en
6
por Eapafia Mexico, ya
dias estara el Informe en manoa del
guna 6rden expedida por el Gobierno de Agrimensor General para inspection del
loa Estados Unidos para la agrimensura
nadie hiciere
si en eae
del terreno, dlclia persona 6 corporaci6n publico, y el aaunto tiempo
quedara aprobado y
6 sus representantes en ley, si bus tftulos objeccldn,
sera devuelto al Comisionado del Desno han sido aim finalmente adjudicados,
General de Terrenos. Si por el
tendran derecho de hacer su petlclon pa- pacho
contrarlo hay quien presente objecclfin,
ra este flu en el tiempo de cortes y en el la harfi
por escrito citando sua Intereses
lugar donde el reclamo se encuentra. y las razones en que se apoya. La eacri-tur- a
donde
situados
la
terrenos
Causas por
ha de ir flrmada por la parte 6 por
corte no tlene sesiones regulares, se
su abogado, y se ha de presentar al Agrien el lugar que la corte desig-nar- mensor
General acompanada de tales
La petic!6n contendra en austan-ci- a
y declaraciones juradas que en
la naturaleza del reclamo, la fecha y pruebas
su soporte se aduzcan. Terminados los
la forma del acto 6 instrumento del cual 90 dias
el Agrimensor General remitira el
te deriba el titulo, el n'ombre del que lo asunto al Comisionado
de terrenos
hizo, los nombres de personas que poseen
de un informe suyo propio sobre
6 reclaman lo miamo 6 parte de lo mismo la
al recibo de lo cual, vecga 6
adverao al demandante; deben citarae la no materia,
de objecclonea, el
acompafiado
magnltud, el sitio, y los linderos de dicho
lo devolvera a la Corte cuyo detan
de
ello
reclamo, adjuntando un mapa
creto motivd estos tramites. Pasara la
correcto como ae pueda. Ha de conatar Corte entdncea a examinar si el informe
sido
conflrmado
reclamo
ha
el
li
alguna de la aerimenaura es bueno, y las obje- vez, 6de algun mouo considerado por el clones bien fundadas.
En caso del in- los Es- autoridades
de
las
6
,f
Congreso por
do la
b
' ela Secretar5o
x
tados Unidos: si ha Bldo alguna vez pre- - f
i
a
i
nuutaitl
.
.
. iu uiioutis a . it uia emalo
entado para adjudlcarse por i as autorl- - VjUiio
d
8e
f
f
dades con8tituidas por ley dentro de los devolvera
para corregirlo. Una vez aproTerritorios donde estfi situadoel reclamo: bado el informe
de la agrimensura, expesi el Informe de dichas autoridades fue dira cuanto antes el Comisionado
de terrefavorable 6 no; si fu6 recomendada la nos una
favor de aquel en quien
a
patente
ordenada
confirmation u
alguna agrlmentuu in mvuii- sura. Finalmente la petition debe de- - el UU1W.11U 1UUb VUUU1111UUU,
d
el due&0 ha
,
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d sufragar a mltad ae los gastos lncurri- final aobre la validez del titulo.
, Goblerno en
d
agrimensura
Queda por eato autorizada y requerlda d ?
no 8e 8al.
e9
En tant0
la dicha corte de tomar y e ercer juris- - , j j reclamailte n0 tendra derecho a bu
diccicn en todaa cauaas relatim fi recla- J
&
Be venda
mos de terrenos, cuando eatas hayan sido g , em'b'
0 tantrde 8U reclamo
J
neCesar1o
por petition Begun este actoj
los
gastoa, si
para cubrir
oirfiy determlnara la causa ya sobre la en Be.9 mese8 m ee apresura a liquldar
su cuenta.
para sostenerla, caso que no responda la
Sec. 11.
parte contraria, despues de haber sido eate acto LsBdisposicIOnescontenidasen
incluyen todo aolar perteneciente
debidamente notiflcada; 6 ya sobre la pevilla, rancho 0 aldea, 0
tition, y sobre la replica de reclamantes fi alguna plaza,
en adverso acompanada de la replica del cualquier otro aolar cuyo titulo se deriva
de
alguna merced que los
Procurador por prte de Iob Estados Uni- directamente
recono-ce- r
dos y de las evldenclas que se aduzcan pa- Eatados Unidos estan obligados fi
y qua f u6 dada por Espafia 6 Mexira comprobarlas. La cita y una copla
de
de la petition debe servirse fi los recla- co para fines de poblaciOn. Reclamos
& nombro
mantes en adverso, al ubo del Estado 0 eBta eapecie han de presentarse
Territorio donde elservicio se haga, y de de las autoridades de la plaza; y si la
se halla en terreno originalmente
Ignal manera se hara respecto de servi- - plaza
solo Individuo, entOnces
pica al Procurador. 80 dias desps de la concedido a un
norabre de dicho In- cita, 6 mas si la corte, 4 uno de los jueces la petitiondesera a
bus representantes en ley.
extlende el limite, el procurador y los dlviduo, 6
Sec. 12. Los reclamos enumerados en
reclamantes adversos compareceran a
Ho in ran. section sexta de este acto se presentarau
trarlo quedaran nulos bus Intereses, y la por petition dentro de dos alios deade el
corte paaara a determlnar la causa sobre pasaje de este acto, o ae 10 contrario se
la nnti An v lna evlrlmiclsis on nrn. ;n uoruoru wjuu uuicuiiu imiaAuruiuis, um
rnnivlmlrtntft
nmltn.rri, nnann vfnl aia
niugfin caso, Blnembargo, se dar4 Juicio
final sin antes haberae tenldo una investi- de la corte que algun menor de edad, 0
6 peraona demente tiene
gation complStayy es el debar de la corte mujer casada,
debe
el
requerir que la petition e8te apoyada por derecho en unreclamo pendlente,
ad litem quien
guardian
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pruebas Batlsfactorlas, antes de aflrmar nombrfirseles
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vur aujru y re- al demandante en su reclamo.
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los asignarfi un abog&do que vele por sus
inetrcses. Cuando la corte no estfi en
cada uno de los Jueces separadamente podra dar Ordenes para la toma de
evidencia; y oira y doterminara mociones

intolocutoriaa que no afecten material-ment- e
el cuerpo del litigio. En exigir
la observancia del Orden, 6 la entrega
de papeles, libros 0 documentos; ei
procurar testigos, y en castigar desacatos,
a su autoridad.esta Corte tendra todas ins
facultades propias de una Corte de Circuito de los Estados Unidos.
Sec. 13. Ademas de lo dispuesto, los
procedimientos de la Corte y los reclamos
de los litigautes Be haran con arreglo a lo
siguiente:
lo. No debe confirmarse ningdn reclamo que no tenga por base un titulo
legitimo dado por Espafia 0 Mexico, 0
por algiin estado de la repdblica mexica-n- a
para ello autorizado. Incliiyese en reclamo legitimo todo aquel que al tiempo
de la compra de estas regiones por Estados Unidos aun no estaba complete,
pero que lo hubiera estado si los Bticeaos
de la guerra no hubieran tornado el giro
que tomaron. ConBte tambien que los
Estados Unidos quedan obligados por
fuero international, y por tratado a
que estos titulos Incompletes Be
perl'eccionen.
2o. No ae ha de conflrmar nlneiin re
clamo que pugne con loa derechos justos
y auu no extintos de losindios.
3o. La confirmation de un reclame no
pasa titulo en minaa ni en metales preclo- sos, a no ser que la merced de donde el titulo se deriva lo conceda 0 fi no ser que el
reclamante lo haya adquirldo posterior-meuted- e
un modo legitimo, Dichos metales eon propiedad de los Eatadoa Unidos
quieneB tienen el derecho de explotarloa,
como ha de constar por las patentea
comforme 6 eate acto ejecutadas. Sinem- Dargo, en tanto que el Congreso no naga
una ley de lo contrario, no podran explo-tars- e
estas mlnas sin el prOvio consent!- mieuto del que posee el terreno.
4o. No se han de conflrmar reclamos
cuyos tituloa han sido ya determinados
por el Congreso 0 por mandato del Congreso con arreglo & la ley.
5o. Los decretoB aue se den en virtud
de este acto no obraran en menoacabode
los intereses de personas prlvadas, y bu
efecto serfi finicamente determlnar los
derechos respectivos de los Eatados Unidos y de los que contra ellos reclaman.
Co. Los decrotos aue se den balo laa
disposiciones de este acto obraran tan
aolo como un traspaao que los Estados
n
Unidoa hacen de sus derechos, y en
caso deben construirse como actos
de garantia puesto que los Estados Unidos
quedan por esto completamente exonera-do- s
de toda rcsponsabilidad en lo futuro.
7o. En los caaos ya enumerados en
seccion sexta, y en los de reclamos que
aun no estaban completes cuando estos
Territorios entraron fi ser parte lntegran-t- e
de los Estados Unidos, la confirmation
ha de ser linicamente por once leguas
cuadradas, y en ningtin ca80 ha de exce-de- r
la cantidad aprobada lo que autori-zaba-n
respecto del reclamo, las respect!"
vaa leyes de Mexico y Eapafia.
so. En caaos donde el mercenado esta
ba obligado por el tenor de la concesiOn i
cutnplir con ciertas condicionee, 6 a pres.
a
tar ciertos servicios, la merced no se
ai no purece que dichas condiciones
se cumplieron en el tiempo sefialado, y
del modo prescrito.
Sec. 14. Si aconteciere que el terreno
ttBi
o
aprobado 0 alguna parte ha sido
ii denado ya por loa Eatadoa Unidoi
a otra persona, la venta sera valida; pera
aobre pruebas aatisfactorias de la venta y
del valor del terreno, la Corto fallarfi
contra los Estadoa Uuidos y d favor del
demandante por el precio justo del reclamo, Bin incluir el de la3 mejoraa. Lo quo
fuere asignado se pasara del Tesoro Na
tional y eu ningiin caso se excedera la
suma de un peso veinte y cinco centavos
por acre. Cualqulera de las partes aue
ue sienta agraviada por el fallo
podra apelar como se ha dispuesto para apelaciones
eu caso de mercedes hechas por Mexico 6
Espaila. Para determinar la cantidad y
el valor de dichas tierras, la Corte hard
que se agrimensen, y tomarfi ella misma
0 Dombiara un Comisionado para tomai
lu evidencia necesaiia.
per-mit- ir

nin-gu-

apro-bar-

ven-did-

Sec. 15. En el acto del Congreso aprobado Julio 22 de 1804, y titulado: "Un
Acto para estableeer los Despachos de
Agrimensor General en Nuevo Mexico,.,
en Kansas y ea Nebraska, para donar
terrenos fi loa pobladorea, y para otroi
fines analogos," la aeociOn octava y toda
otra ley iuconsistente con el acto presente
quedan por esto abrogadas.
Sec. 10. En la agrimensura de eltios
que ea lo futuro ha de hacerse en Nuevo
Mexico, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming y Nevada, al pareciere al diputado
agrimensor que alguna persona, 6 sus
ascendientes ban residido de buena ti
por veinte afios continua y exclusiva-ment- e
sobre algiin terreno que no exceda
160 acres es su deber estableeer loa linderos de dicho reclamo, y de hacer la repartition de las tierras adyacentes de
confermidad con ello. La description
del reclamo ha de parecer completa y
exactamente tanto en los apuntes de la
agrimensura como- en el mapa que se
haga de la misma. En su informe dara
el diputado agrimensor los nombres de
las personas en posesiOn, citara el trecho
que cada uno reclama y remitira las
evldenclas por 61 tomadas respecto de
asunto.. Al recibo de este informe, el
comisionado del Despacho General de
terrenos lo examlnarfi detenidamente, y
ei le conta que el reclamo es bueno, hard
que se expida una patente a favor del
poseedor. Sinembargo, no se dara patente por mas de 160 acres, nl se incluye
en eata section ningiin solar perteneciente a villa, plaza, rancho 6 aldea cuyo titulo tonga el caracter de los citados en
section Undocima.
Sec. 17. Toda persona que por si 0
por bub aaceudientes reclame tierras en los
a
y agrimensados sitios de estos Territorios,
tendra derecho a que se le A6 patente por
los mismos cuando pareciere que 61 0 sus
ascendiente por quienes esta en poseslon
Bon ciudadanos americanos en virtud del
tratado de Guadalupe Hidalgo, y que sit
posesiOn ha sido continua y exclusiva por
los veinte afioa anteriores & la citada agrimensura. La patente se expedira libra
de costos para el reclamante si las pruebas son Buficientes en la opinion del Co
misionado del Despacho General de Terrenos y del Registrador del DIstrlto,
donde el reclamo se encuentre; pero en
ningiin caso se ha de exceder la cantidad
de 1G0 acres por patente.
Suo. 18. Los reclamos que caen bajo
las dos secclones anteriores deben hacerse al Agrimensor General del Estado 6
Territorio donde el terreno se halla, y
eato dentro de dos afios desde el
pasaie
de esta ley, 6 de lo contrario quedarao,
nulos yde ningiin valor. La Corte dt
Reclamos de Terrenos Privados, nada
tendra que hacer con eBtos casos; por otra
parte los terrenos mismos de esta descrip-- "
ciOn estan exentos de la ley, que versa
sobre las entradas de terrenos publlcos.
Seo. 19. El tribunal por este acto
creado termlnara su exlstencla el 81 de
Diciembre de 1895. Todo papel, registro
0 documento de algiin departamento publico, que en bu poder se hallare, ser4
devuelto a donde corresponde, y los relatives' su propia eecretarla, Iran al Departamento del Interior donde se
Lo cual se pone en conoclmlonto del
publico para su lnteligencia y fines con
slgulentej.
Dado el dla 18 de Julio de 1891.
James H. Eekdeb,
Secretariat
Por Thos. B. Baldwin,
Diputado,
-
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tory shall hereafter commence in eacn
S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
on the first Monday in July, third
county
Highest of all in Leavening Power. U.
Hew
Monday in August ana uctooer ana cur The Taos Indian
Their
Preparing far
W. T. Roberts Addresses a Conven- ing the Christmas holidays.
N. Wl
on
Great Annual Featlral
Agent for Santa To,
tion of New York rhysiclans on
Fair.
Las
30.
Vegas'
September
New Mexico,
Over 100 citizens and mercantile firms
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22.
Kith
New
of
the
Mexican.
N.
The Buffalo,
Y., Enquirer
of Laa Vegas have undertaken the organi Correspondence
Taos, N. M., Sept. 20 The annual
inst., notes the presence there of Dr. V. zation of a fair association and have
r. Huberts, Bpecial commissioner for the called a public meeting for Friday even- festival of the Indians of the Taos pueblo,
1Imi1I.1i Uesort association, who ing next, to devise ways and means or in honor of their patron saint, San
on such an enterprise. An in
(St. Jerome) occurs on September
was recently in Santa Fe making clima- carrying to
vitation
loin in is extenaeu uy ias
of
be
it
from
and
may
toloiiical researches,
to "the counties of San Miguel, 30. The program of tbe day consists
Vegans
"all and sec mo before going elsewhere.
seen that Dr. Hoberts is actively execut Mora, Chaves, Lincoln, Eddy, Collaxand foot races and danceB by the Indians
in their primitive costumes, religious
Lower San Francisco Street ing his promise to advertiseNew Mexico's other parts of New Mexico."
ceremonies and various interesting perGood Work by the Board or Trade.
superior climate throughout the consumpAbout 4,000 copies of the pamphlet en' formances. The pueblo, or communal
ive breeding districts at the east, lhe
house of the tribe is about two
predoctor went before the convention ol the titled "toauta Fe as a Sanitarium,"
Insurauce License.
E. miles from ttie old plaza of Fernandez
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B.
Mr.
of
trade
board
for
the
by
pared
State
York
New
Homeopathic society,
worth a
and to see it alone
Auditor's Office,
Xwitchell, were distributed at the fair at de Taos, of hundreds of miles. is The
u in flip Knouirer savs:
comtrip
Territory of New Mexico,
"The convention listened to an address Albuquerque. The little work is about journey
by team trom ires I'leilras, on tne v. ot
Inquiries
Insurance Department. J
(mm Dr. Roberts, of Wisconsin, who mencing to bear fruit.
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association. He has been investigating valley
ENDING
31,
Several California fruit growers new road, which is a good one, crosses
coni he
question of climate in relation to was daily.
Office of Auditor of Public Accounts.
are about investigating the merits of the the great gorge of the Rio Grande at one
Is the Oriental salutation,
and asserted that Denver
sumption
of its most wonderful and picturesque
and
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 8, 1891. It is Car New California Potatoes,
Kio
about
Grande
health
Espanola
valley
nn Inni.pr a uood Dlace to send consump
knowing that good
of theSautaCruzand Poaiaque points, passing through the fertile fields hereby certified, That the Massachusetts
tives as the climate has been spoiled bv the vallevs board
Tourists
Taos
of
maanificent
cannot exist without a
the
valley.
of trade, Mr. Twitch-el- l
Benefit Association Insurance uompany,
the increase of manufactories and growth creeks. The
to visit one of the a corporation organized under the laws of
and the public spirited citizens who and all others wishing of
healthy Liver. "When the
nl nimiiktinn.
llesavs that his associa
witwest
and
the
most
attractive
BowCar Patent Imperial Flour,
the state ot Massachusetts, wnoBe prinregions
towards the publication of the
Liver is torpid the
tion has selected New Mexico as ottering contributed of the
ness some very curious and impressive cipal office is located at Boston, Mass.,
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from
and
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copies
for
the best climate
people sutlenug
els are tduggish
scenes should not fail to be present at haB complied with all the requirements
to many thanks.
lies
that disease. The association proposes to much credit and
this famous festival. Historic points 01 of Chapter 46 of the laws of New Mexico, Toilet
Belie
stipated, the food undiof
chain
Soaos, Confectionery,
or
farm
to start a consumptive
vicinity are the passed in 1882, entitled "An Act RegulaJust how an alterative medicine cleanses interest in Taos of and
in the stomach
faniM extending all over New Mexico
ruins
the
Kit
and
house
Carson,
grave
Insurance
approved
Companies,"
where they will build cottages to rent to the system is an opea question ; but that of the old parish church, erected more ting
gested, poisoning the
18, 1882, (amended April 3,
conCreole and Cold Medal Cigars,
does produce a radical than 100 years auo, and destroyed in bat- February
patients. The object is to encourage
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blood; frequent headache
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change
ensues;
small tracts of laud which they can work
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tude, despondency and
as fruit farms at a fair prolit. He extend- all sides. It is everywhere
distillery, the scene of the Turley mas- transact business sb a Life Insurance Com Oranges, Lemons, Bananas,
leBB
ed an invitation to the society to send a the best remedy for blood disorders.
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other
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and requirements of the act aforesaid,
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at Judge A. L. Morrison, register of the until
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dinary power and efficacy.
written.
tion of Major McKinley. He visits WashThe Coler Bond Case.
filed papers with the territorial secretary:
Denethio Perez,
NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
This is the first
before returning.
the
ington
issued
by
the
Under
mandamus,
for
Aa n rrnni'rill flllnl'
remedy
dyspepsia
Auditor of Public Accounts.
Lone Mountain Mining Company In- leave of absence he has received since he
A fine Dair of mules, wagon and har
1
evci
T.Vi.iil Liver.
hardly
the
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court
district
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commanding
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oisness for sale. Cheap! Cheap II Cheap! 11
corporators, John Brockman, Thos. S. was appointed register here; he has mude
ki.; ..u.. unit Imvo neverit neen
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seems
to levy a tax for interest on the $100,000 Heflin, J. W. Carter.
in tl.celleet produced;
very faithful, hard working and con
Capital stock,
Call at once on Chas. Wagner, city auc
Elmost a perfect cure for all d.scuscs ot tut
BUSINESS NOTICES.
honds now held by Coler et al and for the if 100,000.
Principal place tf business, scientious official and will now take rest
tioneer.
and lioweis.
Stomi!'-1for a few days from official labors.
inilumfint. for hack interest amounting to Silver Citv.
W. J.'sIcEliioy. Mncon, Ua.
O
WANTS.
Southwestern Coal & Iron Company
aiiont S78.000 the bsard should have met
and made its return to the district Certificate (iled designating lhos. H.
An excellent remedy for dyspepsi- a- SulRsmen all over tho United
nurt However as ChairmauMayo eoud Conway, of Silver City, as agent.
Liver Regulator. C. Masterson, WTANTEDMETEOROLOGICAL.
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The board will meet next
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More water is the demand of the hour
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headache, constipation, indigestion or
Notc- -T indicates precipitation inappreciable.
Germania lodge, K. of P., meets to
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announce
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The undersigned pleased
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night for degree work.
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A decree by Judge Collins, at Chicago, council this
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Messrs. Randolph Kelly and Z. M. gents' furnishing emporium,
evening.
and with a stock of Try them.
in the suit brought by Fred Harvey, reFine rain last night and one can almost Crutchfield are in from Cerrillos. They enlarged quarters
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Fe
elegant and new, bought for
Santa
merchandise,
strains the Atchison, Topeka
see the luscious peaches growing
A Fresh Stock of Crackers,
report the coal shipments booming.
cash at lowest eastern jobbing rates. This
Railroad company from running or operatSoehnchen & Co. are repairing the
Ed. F. Otero, a bright young man and stock of goods includes everything in the Confectionery, Cigars & Tobacco.
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road
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Orders by Mall or Telegraph will receive Prompt Attention & Despatch.
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its passengers with meals and lunch. town last
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